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possible to scoop out n big heie
in the middle of the tweate fuel
conetruct around it a wall oi
kewayeti.o.„4.4 ipette with Mts. Denbo Identifies Utde Beir For  all 'Growers of  tobacco, to
bags of-mtni, -with a thousand; 7Stolen From her Home • 'Meet is Cognation at Louis-






little streams of water-oozing in i Last August.
wiee *aid:there is a reason, in
fact many refuions, for inetance •
-Where is the fly born? to-Wite
•
Where does the fly live? In all
k hula of filth, lie tarries
on his feet and wings.
. Where does the' fly- i.reo - wili.ii
• three thousand men, worn. to tt, Coltantria; Miss., April 22.-l'aduettli. K.., April 21.- - Maj. - A call for all 'of the tob:itrow tbr:,.1.inverr
ootnli.r: ri i  i , ttr.niz.4._ s 
into
 pilei tinl.;(1..
A. (It u Aithon. euneettine en- , tr-.7zle. hallow eitetL tuaven . T. .. hoykikr.n front_aratinerait. oweis• aesiciations to  
i sotti 
ginece of- the kenturty. j;trorh.., limping, but doggedly fo‘hting ii etbrel In mender- ht•re .steveral, meeting in 1 ..te i ie v- tile on Ma
ste'r_n 1 1e trit 
.v -
0d(14--=-.1;w- -;1----•14:4'1•cerftT•-•---e i'.....- re......t seiteci-ed of Ireing four. 7th has been issued by the of- ,.. the sl'z'''. • . •. . . we.:..-. 110k.ay, right 1.12:: i-111 t 
  and rflt.r 71.titirirtS-i1141. r A rteletle to tival,e the; .-'-',''....- • ' ,-,e- , !.1 ledeetl)enbar; rnissing firers of the Kentueky Farmr•rs'! What d•-• I hi. IL.... •-do I hi." " . r-rf 1re• '_
ir, meting • hullerir . - beee .-, ee.,. see! .N.,..e.ete_wee_ie meekeeteeeem...; j‘r-tawieskeej 4;4' 4.!re-Pc16.1-ie:(41.11.1ti:f1"1:1;11,„ *L ial itti,tr:}j."'C;--rr_ f_l'dit(ti rti5:11 .- ,a.i.n:1 '
_...cei s re- 1 vier t s le etre 4;1; - ereisis7=-•-rt+tcn.--. el tPering. • tsfe.f ill... r---' i-o17-i,- ..,,, 17 nate ITT ..
ant, ./. lel. .1,,tinsen, -that fifty...11W. 
,
-five- miles oiethe l'adu_call,kur- .I.'Y 4 *;t1'1'rn, rl"te-ntli- '''.. ''"' .- '' -- 7,1". el!. le P.;nha'r-, f ho ehild- • 
wne is, 'ee l troni .the offiee of.P. v. iT,., i,„ !...•; ...,„,• 1),.11„r.
rey sect ism, serfich tout-1w.= 4.0/1,' "(lit', 4'111•;iVC• U1--PI 
•t5' i''''''-'r.... .1,- -.;-, helaje . - rt14-11, t ha- -Cato esourceary•.. _‘_ i.'it .1 I 4. .1-4.• (.1,‘L'....3. III" If..:.
(Mk. ..Mcl.ivc 1.. ',ewer. . e•sev.e t•Itucklie,e r•Leret.ehintr, ei een,e, ., . I-. .eine'tfiat arnteinceureet t,f awr iti 41rlir..1 by 1.,ike, Thonsitiereli-rree.' -TyrIttyld fever, dierlieet-.
. Verne. :.1.,r_yei;Jel, Srd:Oirr- and- ni_o'olille'.. v'en'Plre ''"'.. t .4' ' ': I.e.: (1 ..IL r_r e the child hi;  Of Melitee the tit it .11relalieflt:;I:di
seuses. dfitherittesearlet feve
' I.Yen -t-; pole, 4..V.1 4), r..1,1y . fere lei Lieq?il,g._ ...Y_,„''''-i-u!-L-LuZe'''  e:: ;..„-,-;-e--r-se-eetethe-aesetieletelkeelefe- -au - at.-1.-1.1.,_Tapp,..t.efelleetil-e_17- ••Ir-- r'r-enzi-= 
rttry rottirninf. !e (tie
ince-wt.-L*0,4 1w the yeitera l rerir-41-Wel-r-!--;)-__n "I"Ir it"j" ''' 1! . "!'-.L-.:..8jL: ......;: I to 1:,..teh \V, C. W4.10..._•re,,-.11i,ri:Tif.'1.1cgTit,,te-bo4rrt. ••
traeil118 iiN' t E.' t1141 ef file' ;.1:y.e.,.Ite (*•"111.1" t'.(11.1//••(..r fry•rn ,-;•c•-'• ' --I , ..• ., i:_:';'..11., uieleella- the,rult.r, - riwi....ali- i.> wictr:o.i.:ed ' • /1"-''. ''''In.!hi.' fl.v lielnlevelit-'41!
riti reri re,. li, rue fetelloor •tieri• Ale". • -te- ,...e•-,,,,--r!.r .e.---ktr-,41% 11-1..: -Thild- "Atm, ritat t, -end _flat  ,i-j•rtal,-togit,,ilazt ktr: 41.1 1:3-': 4144 rtay_it.:,, - all elle IllfieeatraitPreellerif tr.- -4. -ithutiri.i -rI;oes.- .. .. .. .
day i-rt,".,,1•.gis e'ir, .I l'ile voii- '1113% 1-114.11 -1 e'j, t1.̀1•_____1_-.....'' t-: ' ''' .. •,,!, a st. row; euard yeas. ;Awe (& ii ..r4, sits. rtrg...atti,‘ -tionc-3".611r Prrrrl', 7 ' t*:•17.! cite-am-pre -
_tre . ,T atliit.r.reetee la. th,;.2iottotri of ":: 
1.:io ;I,.. i i. , .,:i..• i'd",..ilri ii h, 1-c N%.1,cre he are. ee seci et ions- ef- .1 he l'nittel ,.vi veidt, roes er tire manure hing.,
. eetyieeerr-ey,e- theeenter-Sheerld -4ill :-Tf.! • 1/":":',̀.'i 'lc !, ereeh Aid. 
.
. Stetes of Arneriea. 'llie eiti1J-S:'-,r11.14,urn-p galati:-;tat4et....:s•cirnt:set.
n erl•our bitoeurs7
Oily' IttitH ti---- • (1•111-".1-" the kvei .4 1,'• .."--".• ' 7.e.... i ember en orrivine here '''Vr'e, the otliciats of the Farm.- .r 8.- 4,.... - • ree„ e. ' eit .1r. 11 .1 1 , 1 - r • ... 
. .
T 1liV. general c,...-1. I eetere in ;...I- ;• .. • -) •nd it. oe 3 th• e - ._-' , --, '.iew Orleans last niieht was e'r-; Feluc:etional and (o Opera retteee may] 4,1114. KIT) irM• t,TY
at intervals of every two feat,- -
I for ten -miles arieind,
- di-tion to. etnrie 'Iltreeeli plans rtlett5-.1-'s tiPti Pnl!'ke Ilia.ehe eh _ • . •,:: to the .1101114: oi. a deputy_ ,ti ".0 Union Of Arneriea, Ken- 
, or the fly will kill elafl.
epeeiticatiOns at the offico. mitre.: mte4?-14e0 Wolihi P'Oseen.. iii,': `.”: 'e•-, i..7...•wliere. the 'Child flag be-'n tycky Division.•.haren. ele- studied i ..- Ilia may 
Sus:T.1d -like an im-.
ri•le oferektie...etrtit• rf,triceier etr-4-hel4en-se-4reemoi-"f -11:;;;-••-e‘..4.'z' ee'.. ...and -remained theie.e-untilelh.e- Tobacco 
Nlarketing Sysjem,emense task. It isn't It means .
der to clessily. the Material to •ured courage •and they. r-/,-,,Itii 'IL ewee
e this sv,rhiht.„, A • -pseetereherelytesed StaterT. •Kee-efee-!-a little--real---weric. and- a little-:'-Coush Medicine for Cisikkew.
be -teeeeet...en,-..-etree,...,,,11-1-e-e_w_e_tee... Lc, . , re ,lei. as doubtless thee_  -Ail. • ;eet i e scene lee .e.ofieeed_ _when V1*.riii_ alarm_ theeeffects of such a *i. e xPer: so. but  far less-work-
than • Tee inti-dh-eare eatmo_t_be 4sect
-ways.. trestles _and 74:r;IY,.1 for: - . 7 Clinton C%,.*:•t.•••.!..he. little lung missing eh i 1 d, 54 stem upon the producer, . and' 
attending upon a houseful' of in selecting a cough. medicine foree
hat!Ara; aniF...tre faeitirire for tic-te - --'  - .--t;a•-ii'4-1;jat It. • . --.-.4:Emajts evek and -r-ecterittzd e‘t-t- legitimate inchistry-of our :4ddi-. -and 1h4t--$1"-- 4344-"giv(.' 4s children. 7fi ihould-billeasant -. , _ .
-- -- liVery -ref material -a well at tetet - - . - - - - . is..neethe,r._ , . -- _ .-countrv. and realiltng Ah.--it-'nr)--; 
paving  „..__dokvirif:--431115-• .--. So- - • re-jeo- take,._...ernitaian we- harm
There Is T10 use of Le ,..our • .aer.e • •• • ,,- • Insurance substance -1)41inist effectuaL-..- 
ruI
of hendling. ' Mother! he cried as,: he mate.rial, or permanent relief , 
tnember your only 11ye.-- 
and
 . e i 
'. A list of lecal. timber dealers. , • • -••• .----veaehiel up and stretched out his can be,' sectired to our peo'ple, ' is; Your own' e
ffort:-  -swat cheenbeeleiearound the bush we riie'-it g remedy
$1.00 PER YF.AR.
r
we.1 °tit with it firstteam owners and sub-contractors
wrnt ybus to tryalong the line has been prepar;
ed an that the iera4- -eontraet Lveugh R  ed
7- ;ors worry save time during their 3°11 ha" a c
7ik.tkenVolx‘. ......
„very y is Inv; =
tend the public wedding of
,Mr. Reed Barnett and Misa
imulioungblood, at the-saw-
-Lion sale..ef- town Iota in
Fairview addition to Hard-
, ; I I I ,; i • 9> 4 .
-Tees pf-f-r e e attract{ s
nil dAy- on grounds. • : and
Ecrvir.:, ry er.lies Aid_-_-
Ileelin
•l'rri I . '.• N\ ade, • t et -.:
--i-F--- ., •
-n_rerlain :..t1,1 a se Y-c' ..-1
-7.-ttiv t•r:•--1--T ;',-/-rfe•-•- --actrt-  e-e-7- ,•
,...ote.---s.- -----
..,• ..... • ' .J.--•;•-...-1-ltl-, '-- .,..„, ...ar-l.• ,I,'1St
*• ' */ 't •.,, :4.: / We.
V..' :.,:... t.rt i se.
; • a • - HOE
.. _and Auction Company
t, te her. The- rnOth,er con. (the farmers). so long as_ they him. literally-and figuratively,;meets thesexequi
mberle:r1.714. • 
Us and is
-:-.1reixembraced the' bey and remain divided into separate or- swat,him before He 6xists: The 'a favorite with the Mothers of
e next time---rn--Ntm  sh-A ti-a-k-7trinn re- ganizations, one heteractietd- Lisig-waY-iset-he hest- Ever/AY-young children -everywhere.eFere-
held Fridaeand Saturday, May
by a repreeeritatiee the ete terme of 
praise. It iF• for ea3e -streets, and when Sheriff Day. Ott he done, before we tan 
If so, get A hex of Dr. king's 9th and. 10th. Fint
by Dale rik. Stubblerield.xineering_depertment,
• 
investiotion and_ give h„nie is no reason4 As we can see. •
_ 
lyetritted-pitted other.. • i pievente_d is equal:or a hundred sale byor coldr-Therehotrever. I •ale el Stubblefield.
why yeti altould not ii.p.2_ *.T. 
The identification of the We therefctieTdeetn it of the .swatteri 
1W -fife. , • !
Examinations.40 '
people as lent* ten-ellt of thel .as followed be adernrnstretion-,-Kiheat- importaiece that el-ery'ii 
liew is the eppeinted - time, : - - -
vast expenditure as poeeihle. ; pteparatiOn 4, its remarkabie 1 in wh i eh hundreds of. persons organ izationi-e handling tobacCoTfor- ear ry ing• at at Of -these.- iner 
,-
cures has. ,aired a 'world, . The examinations for'r-he first:con traCtors will-et-art' '14.-- ---ic 'i operticipated Pate this afternoon. for the farmers of the enited ' 
structions. Don't delhk.
---mon school- diplomas will bereputation, and peopleover the' line on or before „April cverY-iires• crowded automobiles States be organized' under on.. Are You Conetipated ?
I:There speak of it ifiThe highest fermetra9•1 - They will be aceornpanied parade through the sel:7.pees_ystem. This 'we believe, 
. _
ow:••••••••=ww.....m. -




























eiethiewee"--bersee fdr-burng ee - -4 • • ....eer__ He_h d ..edane his -6 but raaThe40Cril tiaakri.4411"sun4Y-Inake4444-wen again' at 'clock;--Locilc-6.rogan,
bruirre6.--- - --hels. ad-hells. - a-6-a t - ,:"-..:--eloterew----he--•
a on y its 2:1c at Dale & Supe" rintendent.. be t reduced tes,
------
. I I 1 I II ' I
erning u • 4th. CM-Zerrr-theY wo-urd zee* 
--11Te   O'er. Tre•Keee 'Their- Jobs.
MV after suffering twelve y• ears t
•••
JohneDeye, of .Caldwine
I I I Whet: baby suffers with ecze-. ma or some rtching skin _trouble.
,ets 519n ea atfoA • • 
-
with skireedinsent• afro spendlic.-. Willie the town rejoiced with is seriously affected throughout • 
11rashington; April 22. Post-' use Deares-ternment. A litt:e a
this Meal the expense 13. *
$400 inPloctor's ind Mrs. Dunbar over • 'Mei the-tobacco growing distrirt, by master - General 
Burleson an- it.goes along way and it is safe
• little an he rofit to your wf,-k for children. 50c. at all stores..Arnica Salve cured him._ It will ) . j ,--,beffik of their child W. C. %Vat_ reason of the farmer being-de- nounced today that it was the'
once that you will ere " •
mended.by Dale & Stubbltfiel t. . " f--11v entitled -to - • f th.„  possession o e the necessities of life for him.; tinue all Republican postznas-t rget, tickets will he so-1-1 ;-t. •
help you. stiitli 25c. Reccom- - --ut!-Yetil"/ .• *a` -e-s who ;till insists he is right. prived of to purchase' Admiiiiittationettcy to con- - 
R -of Sales.
New Life Pills, take them regu- exarnination May 16t
fonned_tehe child, stood up in successfully recet the combined
- automobile-with little Bobbie sPceulz•tive
his -arms and declared he -did completely control the aitirktee. disaPPea
• - - - antr--ane rewardemd woe!. end triarri roul.ALTh rust Tad.> tilt"- Late the live
d
averioation• -
•1•4tiy will stimu-e.Nlay 23rd and All eizatui-
yeur  disenetinne will he eet Alnieme-
ri all the ic5oo1 build Log.
to Deeklen'-.47-Arftica- Salve. , and t nd 9,rd. - - • hy -cheers fmen .the 
crosvtied th fl-t tI • 700isonS--frorri
- N our syetem. They t.•• pleasc hand teresinest‘Tekstyields greciely.estal Perman
ently _ • fesseetiti•  - • • .--fanner-ariel takes from him all gestio
n -and ae 
I -.1'11SV A pm! 3trth el!te •
4. 
•.eas ft1,00k - farmers. The merchants' trade
_ .
- reduced meet on-ty on skpril .--„Q...i. .boy..Aat on a cot in the. county 
self and family, :this condition lets now in OffiCe to the end of: nepoet of sales by the 7,)•;ant_
'  1 -4 ehere might itteet-with 
vie. the people!' rights, in the -fate:were sustained against their •ef-IKenticky and Tennessee *(Ine.
of high handed manipulation of :their terms, provided no charges; era -Protective Association 4: v- • 1 F •'29th and 30th.-1-Lu-.ile Gr.-4.---e. ; ea'• -ear earlier today that
An-observant friend of the cds-;- --The,-meFAeat.h_ of every effort- that has beenIficiency. The Isabel, applies to 1 for the 'week ending, Sa,tyclay.
- itor rode over the tailroad bridge' high and level.is o riade to organize the farmersi all elassess 'of postmasters. ' March 29, 1913, and for theses,-
- ,at Cairo , Sunday and kicked-comma • in and
_ -down into _the. iyeleagured ei:3-• 'tins in urray




Everybody is invited- to at-
tend pi-bile wedding Qf
Mr. Reed Barr.ett and MLi
Ina Youngblood. at the
auction aide of ton-n tots in
addit ien to Hard-












r fever...Outs developed that every effrerti were eflielent_ped wo.Ad' not bei __.
744-ai
li. T. F. 1.- , \Igo: -re:hadle,Ster eeep this opportun-Ityphoid or - • .
ity and cure so e of these n ice i The digest !Ye gaits perforra-' hal-failed to protect our people 1-dislurbed._ _ .'




re: he the _ell is boend to' tee- same fun o in the ban- -117--thetr-imnrIt rfrofts-to lterUrei• -i-Trre-will have-4043e illecifiv Stock Data DT strcyed by resit.- •-  - -
tereet as the• increased veltee c f . he kepi; e -first class condition,' licit& of the Farmers' Eduea- !one will be removert.'• • Won:Ts. 'who- lives a few--
- all the thne. -  If you have agy  i tional tilad Co-OPerative vnioni Mr. thirles:n said :he deeis-tithis property. miles southwest of the city. -471E
.-,•trotitie wftb-your digeatTon -take 4 of Aura-11N Keutur--kr -Pivigiovir 145n 1114 bec" rise _ • t'ichi'd 3f t'-r-r°"'  3e4d he . ri--•ZInii.e. :er-
` Advertised Levert. ,Chittnberlain's Tablets and you' cad upon all state and national ferenees -wit: Egrephlettr  ---------------ts;si  -itr,i-56.6r.foil-i. 0,-et5zri: •:..t,-.4,-----_
• tenee beestese-of-tho_excitement
irable le:•-a- . Von of jiy. • ••'*
et the most was-dispelled by the demenstra-
for their proteeeion:- and even ' MY depaetment wilt-be-run-Ler +a dzte:
It _will be. al - -  in_defiance of Congress, that on business lines anti not hY1 Sake
I places. this wk. this ma,.
g sefea ......i ! Look.. to YourPlusalnag. made the nt.tempt-to:prib,, :int& pulitic5.'" ellid Mr • filTriesarr.-iClartcavflle, - -52e Ms. 134-)Lbrak
**"1 -1 ,
chosen henries 41 You know what happens in afthis vaXnOire, blood sucking-M-7 exP1ainfn2 the'llew- 15011c7.-fle-4 -Springfield. 335 '' 13-1G "-
izens who *ill 17e., house in which the plumbing is tern of manipulation of the to- ' dectared _ that _there-might be ;padocah, - - ow 4' Zia "'
iconvenient loca.;in a- foot- candition-e rrbody baeco market-with the hope of isOffle_ reniovals, hut_he believed.' tlep)tinte•illei__-__89 
beauty. You In the houiekis liable contract relieving the, people, a n d it -that theTrajority. of postmasters: Tr2: 31mtik 
.
. _
i"pay such handsome in.! for the ho e. and t -y should 'Ite. therefore as the state of- 'ever," he added, 'before any- i -ehe iarraok barn af.L. I.
- • :sir. E. 1,-. Cri•lie. 11r,r.• Sa-:.-1:1
I. • - . -
• -- - - -•------• the c;•-.-..1f I eteisville Ken-tuee viee, fourtleelass eptelinesateteeettnifr pbeetie
. ..tiiti to_ - _. . Clio tige, Mr. W:1-f-.--1:. .;e-ens,..n. ; ,:r. bele eareon died the -18t11 - -hy, wedoeskl-y, may -ith; i At- TO --/factirg been ptaeed IThrti,r that' bis tot"' tire _ram .
,. • • !. 'Miss Iles1 C4embest Mr. ‘Vi`li I: 1 erd was tattrio rest in the Mt. - 4.4*--
. -Homes,. !
heist: or • " - • - • " • " • • O'clock a. gi. 1013. % e. Orl$1.11 •.±.._e_...the Are 
. • ...,
, eeee. _dr. William Ne.-̀ 1,....______Ne: -reereel here:ire ground last .r•• ‘specela .... egereeee , eeee , % - e______•rierlrii 
Mr.. tift. 
-' -4114_44.0-e -__. ___4, ...., , ___ .
ill'Ulti 7.----, ---.--------xl-----1-------
irrvic-- - "LOW' ..:5tate Pres_ Melber.: Ky. - i .,  - • , .-
ite on money in.. std than ••44
., ,-t,,,.ri N'oeere-;* Me \1.1eAe.„eft.. 1 lee Reveli,..lIedd andlft.. "M. P. Tapp. - 
i tee •uay • , tiP41 . 45- • jirt r. -k „..egtieva-iiseild 1,;1.3;ev t :.,
,,,. f!yvzfror- .., .".11iterr, -A-. flow:lee 1' -'4-ele.:..e.• - !'' • ieg and planting atm is -10, .51.:::,,' tle...rd, Heat:iv-a' -ke;4411 
the
 builainglAt "I'l- 
Vet von : 1 1. re
. , • . ,.. . 
, : . , ..‘ I . 4: the -day. lei tkve
al
illtees tmetit , in 'West K.r.n• *.. - . ... . 
1.1',. .. ' irbi•ill,.. - •
ri ;tt•-• • r 
, 1 --Irrui-substa
tueke . - . - • • . - er ..,....r.-.-, • - 
z•-'• et. :....- - .1' a h'..11, :KS.*t: 
Seelilf• iC•Felir ir+,, ., 
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 smith... Miss, rie,,iin.  patcet 
rate 
to get quick relief. officer-a-of everY -tobacco_ grow- who favors the h.:Mt z.*Yst.'-'rt• i boldhisr was a tote loss tee...vs.-I_ •_
-, ,ryv_  Adaeler_41:i0,4thfimphi,e_.,:.„. mt. by bale & Stubblefield. .. • 1
l ers' .orgenfeatioa And association I .V.:. re.-n& a plan is lie.ing er vitt,. a „answerable amip,r.le. ,
A 411•fleT.--(1 ,10T111 Wat rm. Mr. 1,(3, d %V., • 7-:= ' -Tirorups•sis Sclesol floaSe. 
; of the United States of.. America -workl- ant Ia. sezure.__a_Illeientrie „fro,d, stuff jLiolvkajois
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iti f h I 
. . afternoon  1.1k% en orrr YOU may wee tny Deena 111 any wilt
*add ri.0114 54 WM.. I mile ni • t.•I you desire. as . am anxious to do any.
As a mark ot!appreciation fur t.he 
• • ir
aerie of the. let) rem-4AI- it, siting as'
It generally was midi relood • 
inEl
'tdent. 1Vition accepted the honorary
,presideild. of the Boy .15cout,L of Amer-
Postmaster General Burleson an
trounced that it -Wits the administra-
tion's Walley continue all Repute
lican -postmasters now in office to the
end of their terms, penvided tO
charges were sustained sgaitat their
efficiency.
- • • a
-.Miss Mary Pankhurst
 e_yee_e___relative  of the_ Fa.glieh mlit
tent. employed. foreign JI't ties when
one interrupted * ip New York
by shouting 'Votes for Women." She
was arrestea.
• • •
Samuel Conyers, preeidept, of the
Amerrean Federation of Labor, Is con-
fined in a hospital in Washington. D.
.teernational Tjpographitr: union, prob-
;eddy would heeeippotnted-publie Print-
er by President Wilson.
• • -•
Three Wisconeln factory owners l•
have notified Lieut. Geer 011inra if
Illinois that on-fireceluat of the white
slave ins estigation they have adopted
a minimum wage of a - week for
women and girls.
• •••e
A.•-inilit can  _ftlle-l_with-sttntlgurAltr,_
and connected_with. eh:Carle TeSe
#.seire-foind-tmeifie the railing earrninid-
big tine Bank of Etteland. The .1--en_
- wits re_move.t1 by the pone..
• • •
A millitet of infants Was horn re-
cently te Mrs. Charles Smith of Den-
by. N. Y. Th-4-five -are Weil and healthy
and the physician expects them ter,
C.. threateneJ witft tuastol_ditls of iltrtr""h
I .a
- 
The • Murray Ledges
Pt ettsuno watelthir.





Senstoi- • Sherman Of Illinois Intro-
duced a provtding for ten appro-
priation pf 1600,000 to be expended to
perfect the 'retie system at and near-,
Cairo, Ill. 
Seven persons 'are knowil to have.
perished, several are missing and nve
warn lejkleant_amemeceet) e. tire. Amiett 
destroyeel the hot] de Wilson. at Ma-
101w. N. Y. .
• 7111.1a4Ing Ws wife was eloping- with ..
anbther man.. thigh- Hums, a farmer,
fullóaed her to- ltelownylre, Intl. allot
Ater and Frstrit- Pnrsonir. thra fureed
the weapon on himself and flied
• • • •: _
fleapit.- remonstrance* a Itla"phyal.
MaYortti Leader t'nderaceid returned
to his OMIT wOrIt'after a day", Muesli
from smite Indigestion.
• • , • 
Joha•Holes. who pleaded guilty AO
placing obstructions on. the • Greet
Weetern railroad track! near .Council
Bluffs; Ia., MIS sentenced to life Itil•
prison Irif nt. . •
  -• a 111%
The engagement of Miss Jessie It
Grant of San Diego, Cal , to Lieut.
Commander WiUhitit P Crotrane U O.
'Plewirasionnounced in New„lftirk.
--• • ea
Charging libel through • telegram
mint to a London bank tegardlng his
credit. William Hammond Dili of Situ
lerancisco has sued J din Days liani-
mond. MultiMIllion,ifre .nening mm1.
for 50 0004grna get- •
• • •
. John J. Mitchell, a Democrat, was
eleeted to the Thirteenth district of
esites.)-elmeedis. Artet a Fri-Yee-F. drlfer-ed
er+ntest in -whkdi tariff dierusetem fig-
STORMY  AND  UNSETTLED
-.•••••••••."416- • 3_,
P • 1,tA "
0-•
tr-oervisht.) '
iviLsok  yaw NURSE HELPS
0. A, R. DELEGATES YOUNG GIRLS
  gvpe Knew From .Experience Just
INAtR.UkA1lu What Was Needed. Describes
t.BUSINESS SESSION, STORMY 
One Remarkable Case.
Kra WAD= Ctimmings Story of Now




- . ..is-ts-•" •
Watonga. Okla Mrs. Ida Bollinger
Of this town. makes the following tie
tereeting statements for publication
**1 Stiffened fur to years, with worn-
suly troubles and in this time tried
different treatments, but it,ot
ao▪ better.
I finally got hold of a Ladies Birth-
day Almanac, and road about Cardut.
tba woman's. Wade.* _
I had not taken Very laintli of It, be.
fore I wee entirely -
I do some nursing, end isave given
Cardut, the woman's tonic, to lots of
Women, with gOod results.
1 use this mettle:lc a great deal in
treating young girls. A youag girl
came to my homes o_ok. day last sum-
mer. -She had taken -Tild at the wrong
time, and was in a terrible condition.
I -went to the druggiet,- bon ht ber •
ye.
• • •
left ear.'. :,_ ....__,A, . _ , ,.. , 1,,,,,,ith,m__,g_ L.N.i,,,,,,,,,,,, . Th,olckgicid
, Res. Dr. Francis I ndey Patten,
Prof. 'Willis L. 31 . -clii0 0_. • ..e an,Vriormo..__Tipret,Nent of
we- bureitat----,-, refits- ifil-urnartly PP- ..,T n. -t 1 reton university, will resign his
moved from office at the direction of 4A___offIce at the end of the present sent-
President AVI.__Isots.---it weas-tennounced 'nary. year. ' , •
-.in the exeryitiye offices that the rea- • • • .
,
son for thie reetnnt-was "serious .itteg. In reenonsie trs a_ witelees-  .)
HEAD IS OUSTED. ALIEN -IAN BIL
WILLIS MOORE TOO ACTIVE FOR DESIGNED TO PREVENT JAPAN-
SECRETARYSHIP. ESE OWN_ _ING_REALTY.
C. T. BURNS IS SUSPENDED
:Iims "Third Degree" 'Methods Were
• _Used- Upett Hie Friends-Denies
That- Re Erma Employes
to 'Support Him.. ,
W'asliingten.-Prol. Willis L. Moore.
'chief of the weather bareau_aince_1895,
and an appointee of the Cleveland ad-
-7initiatration,- was summarily removed
from office by -PrMlatent. .
resignatioa recently - had been at--
eeEpted,_ to tiitte,„ effeet duty -St,- tint aftts-
_ -
an iniestigation of his allike:el efforts-
.
to become seeretari agrietilttire in
the presenreabinet. k,..rr.1%e .haiges of-
If PROHIBITS ALL ALIENS
,  
is-Unditistoed at Waskinglen That
• JAPanise Ambassaden Insisted
Thet--All Aliens Be In-
' - eluded in Legislation.
sairatnertto.--An anti-alien laud oun.
t':,thip bill, . designed primarily to pre-
ie-,,t Japanese from eixtniring-irtie t7
teal property within the etate, but .647,
Ivorded•  Sta_to ,pruhibit any. alien' Inuit
owning hind more than one •year. ca-_
oept upon a declaration of his inlet.-
14.4i-to--tieeptne- . ea-item, WA*, -F1.11110•1-
.ty- TV! house Of•
vote of 60 to - -After-tase•-hentr-
heel, neen , *petit' ia •niebatIlltr proposed
!-antenitItnetrta, the bill went , to a roil
%-iiihout a word of a-rgailissist.
messoire u y a sit
e-orimittee of the judiciary eonninittee
a'A stibetitute for 'bilis prey-ionsly iw-
tristacedi all -of which specifically pro-:
%,,lel• that- "alreas ineligible to eitizani-
--vIrp-whortict -net itoid---lancts." 'The ronr
n,,,ttec. however, proceeded on the th.e.
y that snch a sta tette might be helel
the state of Texas has broiteht a suit iSsueal the following staleme id; icelation of the treaty rights of
Sled in the federal coeit .at Indian- "Immediately after the resign:14cm ! lapaileAP Sllbject and broidienesi the
el it
e...1----,-17-..-iLLitgltlittlt) Were priferied, and the
ulatities in office." ' patssengers were Liken from the
• • - a etinsidt.44.4 • steamer City of Baltimore. th-hile on
' All flood danger heine40,4 conoTattpc....rtne wax., from Baltimore to Norfolk
past.gt Cairo.- Ill., the. she broke a cylinder head 10 wilt
withdrew from the levees: all, patrol-
; Men and letee. worlreTs .'---r- I 
below Annapolis, Md. 1_
• • •t .
• • , • -- With the serving of a subpoena on
Six hundred and eiehty mernbers of -John D. Archi old it was learred that
the Ben Hut lodge, lying in 16 states,
II ashifistea...;_lhelegates to the Conte
Dental Congress -ot the Daughters el taw
Aimee-an Resolution. Whi...b began. !is.
twenty-aerated AMIIIJA4 Mus
day, were weleimied to Watdoeigtirti try
President. %1110.:y in Ips first public
arose settee kw fft,4141C-14-HIPIIM.- -A4410111.114111.
Me- welcome ie. et. _Alan wattle . .:-!"_•e‘
tary of State Bryan and the I retich .1111
leisertelor, Jitese-teirel. 1:44dv tlw pie*
'dent airl Sehtitsfy- ftryiiii tele( tt,e-
'Vaught, titOr 
Ply the terincepl... en kett
aty anceiturs to incechirn nee
CALIFORNIA PASSES mervire.-/menreee-weelner---etessie 
in a -.Part let. tut t 41. tt:
Cummings s:e.ty of New
ore. one t.if-Thef anelstate oi_in_r___• -citrinv-
I1011/1 C.1111tr.t, Tor 1•11.41.1.-11h4.1!-1.1,1.1.1 4,1
-
the Itti,itulf. tire _Steees  
a riutbora tot io
mini of a ronaterst committees-if rep-
resentatives; ot 170 h..
foe preseeleet•geee  erAt .4,_tet••  the
beating of contested el-iW-'4•athinsi-
Among flu.- III 1.' 4.1. who ocrn.
pad lars.rs at the at tfireurn: eir.sion
neve Sint; Wnh. esiew aiel, 'tire
Tme& ho 11,-"Strrrnsit. Mr.,ltillnim
BrY-aise $.'lluriesem, t'raiik-
lin lane, Mine, Chisel)). woe of the lips
sneer sitriWW.Wiiir, Jeilin- Hays
- secretary lint an hi's' eilarem toLl
_
the Daughter.. that they relit.r-Thivi.
their influenve on the p. .1. of Ale pn_.•-
pie in their struggle for dilway.
Then, and tied, on •j, he dee tired, 
Ice_ tree_  muglIt•rie,ot 41:e 
'414=44114t.ton;fi. • ._
, ,
THE LACONrA LEVEE BREAKS
epode. Ind., a suit seeinst the su-
preme till), and .the executive com-
mittee
• • •
The house. after an all day debate,
lie utilities commission by g vote of
against Standard. Oil inte•rests to re-
cover approximately $100,1inti,omi for
alleged violation of the anti truit stat-
e) o aia x.
president en:hares fi'is acceptance
the resignation, dierniseiug Prof. Moore.
-Later he referred the _enlaject to the tle-
-partment sf justice for
Secretary Houston of the agfiCultural
department conferred with- the- presi,
deet before the removal of Mr. Moore-
's-se announced. The secretary then,
of Prof. Moore of the weather betreaml measure , tee' inelude all. shims eh° bad
• was submitted to the teesielefit and ac- I not declared their. iutention of be-eon- last year owing to the fa- t that water thinking that institutions for the Isola-
- -itine-sehersers--erese 44.4 'avi4-1*-;4ttp-eitierne7 .  Was itet---eirly---Tri---terert -*yr- the-- f.a;i,rati t -Oyu of far advanced easee-wouid i'-.the secretary of agriculture by re,ir.ii- ' In order not to embarrass foreign Circle, %hid, is about e.,g,titeen tildes in still better Investments." --- - -
.11ible.--tnew. within__ the_ aar,,i,e iiii.........,....auporai.....e., the eessessiater Aka --make -.i.e....el-Ler-L.7-- leei • heissint- -it .,
charges were of - ueli- a gracg- nature Fthe-corporatiou eiause „cit the -bill ap-rl-.
ii flu) it tti• bottle lirriirdul. and' the Lid dos,
she took did the work.
She Is not entirely well.
tn I can to help suffering women"g
Fir more than 50 years, Cardiii has
been In widely extended use, by elan-
Benefaction. as •a remedy for helping
rebuild wernanly strength and. health.
 Try Cardul yourself. It will help
- you. 7rouf ▪ sawit
It It -WWI, re • Cilet•11410.• Medicine OL
en of all agps, and hair given perfee t
Ladies' Advisory Dept. icettaneosa. Teem. for
;tior.u.o.,, w your COW and 64 page book.=




May Be Cured la Werth Mitch
to Any &tato or City.
IX, II I. liarnes.auperintendent se
the Rhode _Island State sanatorium,
has recently demonstrated by s ome
_lateresting  studies of patients tits-
- charged as "apparently cured" front
that institution, that a sanatorium is
a-sotrrel ttereeturent fur any' Mate ea-
*--elty-.- 'The grams earnings of 170 -ex-
patients obtained in .1.1111 amounted to
$102,762,-and those of 211 eases.' in
1912 to $112.021, 'By
same average earning 
atopplayilingelthepfr
Trines of-the sanatorium in-1911--
' athnedirliiinIto2,mDre.i.nlia 
these two
ylus wascluedthat. frver_ 14vatti
$.W.000.-.Tbla Mini le more than three
the Arkansas ti.-' Nle 'iselo,ippi times the cost of maintenance of the
river,•broke 111--tfiree-efy-ers '-sanstotium.ineluding interest-at 4 per
Tuesday evorine. I Ill arrly there- 'cent on the original Investment and
after a pereeptilifc Is.4; 1444tu'of in depreciation charges.' Dr: liarnes con-
the riser on the. ‘1,--sosiplei ie of th.• eludes. however. "While institutions
stream. Th. breaks Itatuterreii at the for the cure of -tuberculosis are good
winie puints i TO% ass,. o4 l.nrr...1 invefitments, there la good efatiOn for
atf tithe River on
Mississippi Si. .
tonsidemb e .inautity . _
--.910.-.. "-Th 
-el --ave-ottere---etille•-i ply -only to -.hems. nos f t Vt het,' and Arkatisas A toein of the Episcopal
The righ't of home rule it extenifee:




'Robert -2L-Ilearbeigli.- Now- York J. S. Douglas mad S W Applewhite,
• • •
The 12 members at the house and,
the seven senators riesignateci to
:Ie. Trey not attend. Lack of appropri- inveinigation. •
at-tone-we defray the expenses -of the- -"The- investigation` ife 'atilt-under -ry,
_ trip is the_reason. - {-but -the ,feetis so far -evwfired and feel
• • • - • ' •••beroi-e---the - tiriaiderir -were
sufficient to warrant him in deridldg
Ways of 'Aunts. •
forson mernoilal In qt. Louts. April ttpo-ti th-i-,fepartiiiiat justiee 'fur an zetuitip" -tbebresk•witt-renet-finee-to pen 4141 dowel) sod Nis five-eeaeold son were
talking earnestly about 4, maiden aunt.
The boy disliked the-aunt Tile bishop
Urged that the son abould love her for-
FOreign
• • . to withdraw his aeeeptance of Pro.
Moore's resignation and remove Lon
repreSentative of Dearberen l3ros ine President and -secretary -of the summarily,- which has been done..
porters of strain' braid. !deeded guilty Carrantnr consolidated Copper corn- The president has also directed -the
to. charges of 'undervaluing imperts piren-are held for S600,00o ransom in secretary of agriculture to suspent
and was Mired S2.00h. 
- • • •
Prof. A Johnson of the school of
engineering at the CAP.( • shy of Kan
sea -will depart Slay I :ter l'ananin
gi;:%ernment h4s.frs -
lay out ibe eleetriCal and oon-
trol eircult-Wheeh wild operafe_ thC/
transit matisierry. .
• . •
Water from' the Meats in the La-
-coma Cirele levee, on the Arkansas
side of the Nfiesissippe•rii el'. neat- the
effes_eih70 Whoe-rtetez-le-iiiiindetiett
or 4.4uniLa.--1-  A I'Vallsa- .e.
president and- general manager of the i 'weather bureau, pending' a earner. in-
Mexi" Douglas reeen `---!..t* madeTWarlee -T. -BliffleT-ea- employe of . • t io-tly_
- ..-• • • 
. - - ----lyseetigation of his t•ils/•, anti, take S-i.i,liC OM pany -.
Iteperts of serioutetrouble with i dieeiplinary measures as he-may deem
a
the office of the genexal superinten.
ent-of the-Taney& -Misaltippi
raitroad hereafter a tOTIR-d'I-IalltM tot-
epleine conversation with officials
charge of the-levee workv-
Severa_I-__propoee.1 smontmento,-; were-
detested in roirek order - tiefore
blymen W. A. -Johnson pi‘oireed to pitt
hack 11in , the bill tifronghout the -"aliens
not eligible to. ritizemb-ip" elatise:
"'Shiny a young Engliehnut-ii-,"- he
sa'id, "coming nil, America with meeney
fe invest, has prinnised his parents
-that he never would etirrender his at-
legiance-to the 'neither emintry; but he
...ante no worse a- nerghtee -for that ; ant •
his children 'laic grown up ao 00.1
citizens as any of
"It is 11 gria:ritioli;gmaterr
A s mon
Ise:It-her bureau a-. may be foln,,: to Illoollp,44. 'At anyoutst6 I., another
been Unduly Act wtie iWii.im tne great .race problem Ten miles front
Ic •ier priwite'ati I  eise-teel Seserani.mte I saw a Japanteie -matt and
a while oman -living -together. Thee.
W36 a bolo.. • What was that baby? It
was the beginning of a new owe prole
,Th.' agreement for the euspensirm la-ti. a_preeblem of the fusion of ran',,
' --viwnveinvitalths"• ----inewitew4ana;-tweaveen-elare-lheimorians
JAPAN WILL MOVE SLOWLY ,
-ITSerilow !14,1
9tihiult.tjhi. fit t, .1!.711-77. '‘• no: 00 a ,





Higher Than Ever Before in Lower- St.
Francis !akin.
Memphis,- Teen.---That part of tb-
(aver -Francis- basm Ihes
overtkoicsi, by tie' breaks  in the les": •
at Wilson alit at 'Welton Shot has been
Wasted -to a gruel '1 51,-0 Ii this year
thisvv..b.fe ee. in tilt! V.11.4 of most-
plaera _subject t.i thOh! breaks, %%hi..it
hate been hear,' fr . ... , the • depth, lea,
heeri-fevirir tee greater - tbaii
in 19.12., mid the eater liii. tee, rt -be-
gen to in a minds./ rit- Place%
With it,,' pt 1001 of a ft'5% 1110i111.14.
sail the- a Ii' b' arra I. a L. el
e t t441_. 
apt  • Tiii•ks_ edficialla emmermed ..Extrenie Attitude an CiVietnies-Ciatatits it was -ds-e'*4e4---4. to
. fie artuistree. win. Iasi
Li i(Ifl mOf saiin e.I.eis by potitt-e and may he prolonged it peace, has -II most 4•Toatinvnt.voto tier lane t r.•ni'.11±* in • hided us th Inlets at (unlflfl"t'-O melt anit rithera arit ti -R. It is.1.4 to be: "tin-
- • fifife the e•1144,-... that the, hal-. - Four reetpery '3e-replete's. pil,ited by thiil !") a4itilin'iP be aii°1111'i 
_
tie esfesi,„tx _ tee _ .1.- 41,jara.5 Board of Fedeml Engineers Begins In-tia-s ee.* -a _ out cod re detevinits. 'f,-inceants of the 'Pretiat-- arnfy, ar-
Its Allem.... firm, _land ball. but popular electing. query at e)ecerenate •_ .
. .
rued 
4tut, eeer the Saiinei ••• r 1$1.1.4.11 -kt ft " 4.1"illtinCelli•Inl- t'ineamati. f' 'nil••• - • • 
• -1•111.-
-  - • ar TrD• 14rT1•47171-1111-L' 111.1rhillf4 • . • 4." flend-roveistiona-thronghrint
• •1-1•14---b1,1; ft, th•• 1.110.41 
at I A,  6‘73 •• .1 10 i alcei by the 111.6.61141 rt11.4411r41
results of a ri;cent „as ula
a without . 'mint • -4 4-n!vrivA P"'"' '''", jig of federal enaritesers- tituire -utatertel ;one
front Sieereteary of War thirrisen was
begun here. City tenni:its from- all M
deed-ridden. towns win be asked
. _. • - • . • Out •of St. 1.einbert 'aria der-, aft . ant ,- A neer 1,11 . S..44411111. SIP,'vt I
l'retrato by repreeentat,%..,.. groat . , ' • elplaining the Anicre4ilii
• European. .. sylltilciles. Cale- .-Tvio great icebergs. Pio tilili.iirooit4V---ainitrm iif states' rights, pay_ that e the• phase of the calinirnia land Of the trithiertlantif ...ste..ieship, lines. Stat."! SA- '110141h. ii fru'n.Jfy
- littattfritt „ yetric!) • wrtind rerno'ra and mot Ina' %southward, re discor- Calittirney is preliklieed.
etoeitheddeeir itreorme-atioris eening (fled t%y the reVentiecidrii Sewer -1 TM
4. land
• CI*. 1.4. tui - rnr 0-ti• ••
MOVE TO PREVENT FLOODS
- -e ---- • . " IV' , . c14." - W . - _.... • •  whil-li Itaron Shdeishaws j6 ,pr_esi AL
_ reLi eshadows. it_uL, under -• trod, -1 --#.1... . SP% .'n In rN01.18 .afk• Ili 'MY and Ii; in and il.: Nakano is ' vice-preside. at , , e-cim-
T ,' 3b •I .. . fi7=111/.1,f1013 of ttla..;;OIllitreV.•1 . jeriei as the lesull of.. tile (fertilltMent P0f44-01-117rmintivotiro. of - _*-117,peintr. -
sy between the two, einif-_,trie:_ est., of an e_xcutelea train on the Montreal. parties, Waling tradesmen and protery to' appear before the Ivied and go.;
- the @steak:in of - thal-i'anaiiim esnal (hat bb ter inch ' of the A •entfat Vet- note. ja stit'elY Cadets °nag le. 4'ef'Ithi;&--triliti, not .ility- -0 the clisaeter but
SI 1 a a at. shut i-r-Tra-Tr list- 1..-11,1ert- esvefortir-avuntialf sytrring of itte best ally to avoid anii-Cte.r-i---•sei:h
-estasireptie. The city otfleiala of :Nee -
poet. Ky.. dira-tly iippostr, this city,
appeared at Ow 64i4k2.44)n4-.410ry tette
meted that the • Monism.% • to.- Newport
would be freousente The erasion& at_
thaa-boaral-will-les Itiold-distly-leire MO II
n et or -tn-lerre 0 their -p-iireli io Th re ue vene, elifeei seirrv lee
fluarleston," W.. Va.-Neither opera--Pdaottun, soon will re-art;Whina:ton - • • •
. --ie -• •: ..o. Japan will lipply to the tederal eov lois riot. miners bore replied to rectal)).....
Willis in' .1_ .2arns„ the-tamest% „Amer. ertimaint- of the *tilted Ste tea: for ow- menetateissit-sa -(eer. Het0e14--fee la- set
a 
-
-len detec -1ttse. Trok r, Tiii i-.71 7.41.iiriili-m- 0 - nationalization right, ,o tlement .if flee pnllosigeal strap rikiiiTa
, fo arch for Joutilti, Wilbeetare. .).lart in. -- Jimaitebe.: Otherwise.. , iii.- I ' alifornia Kane* lee .esial Stints. The Weet ' Vir
- the Memphis-. lent-, mititenisiee, who aretiethien land- tywneraltio hill. it--4 II,. Iii"" "eettiYi. +1Pi9i* Ilillnli wnnn- 'hr.haft twen missing in Loudon • and r-lared.. will be • • diserittlitlattlttl Ise 09•1rd, hog .1911I voice , luretwi ..i. 1 1011
.. tittnaetf. ''-,---' '  .-.0.104,-10-feat04.4-ha-a- 46 ... ... IA:, .4 . xx..l..pt f.Port.
• • • • -
Th. suntirs Mill hill, rare Sinn total ,Seveherlififdleaters Gather,
Rectinsontl; -A n"-elyhite the' first -lea
• A aeueral "hake up In the , n
aft of the state in pertinent tit eiVert fOntroliflattams of•f 1.16-000i o'btrb ate
Pit to tikP piece in tfre_irrilnediate fn. Artoed by President Taft, *as Fern-
- lure See retary %nun. at fte teen-el/I I 'reduced in the house by ehaltnihn
of • IleitifIrfilltr senator, has roan_ lottrirerald of the-apprmariatlyino rem
„lusted the estiftriee et severe' cleris mitt.... it eistt a,fl Was %leo
• -Or its *w- e*prOp4jitt its- some it -WWW.646i-lit-:77'." •
- pushed fiirwarrl as good I le utocratir .„._. • • •
lion of 4he l;on-fenelite
117Tesuth &ire not hoist tiert
day moruine, bond rth-fs o deligai'.-* or.
molt_ today' Gt Mullet,; toividtv,; ,11
rem* itepertmente Duff jettnrrit- - -
. sea Pt: -7-684;air'
- le:terve
A ifinain. i• e - .e
rn t 4.1t:-.•11 r. .11 or
ettort to avert -the rerneval of-the O_r_d
age,tiate.t r? -of it-I t ti
• I.  TO WOVEN trmtmilintimmumnimm
m its -• • 7'1THOSE HEADACHES
pan:, 
antrrn
"Your; mint is different, my son."
said. the_blehen..-but..ahe Is all right _
In her way." "
"Yes. father." was the reply; "but
- her way."-New York Post.
. Many a man fails to forge ahead be-
cause- he has the lathing backward
hebit
rout  waasciaas A MILS for 
eup rar-atansant_swaels atteastawdoill toolfor9110YR**TAIRT111.R.19 chill T1.611C drives ii Ns-
Nirtalliad OM*s p_p the inst.., • true Wirth. sod
talO•ppetises. /Ur adults and 01.114f..11. 60 cents.
The busier a man Is the leas time
be has to complain of overwork.
--r-
Rub-My-Tient' 
Wilt rm.17s-MR wrulits and all Slade et
and pains- X•aaal0a, _Cramp'. Culla.
+ _ins-stns. iteut.0.4, • -6)4.4, Serra. 14.1-tes.
••-- Pte. A nUre OW- Anodyne. Pete! 16e. Lit.
t • r • '
l'Ulltics„,fa a anOd games. but a
irightr pieor linsInesa '
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charged t:ith
the binning brie Ad' Ow I I •
66)114.., 111 at,t:I. 'smith
64%14 66,4, 414/4 1111.1N1
so bitIttr learned that (lu-Via




land dollars- wilt tie required to ela*d.
ita ton's ateeete, akerdisig to a tipeet
'Dickinson May Be %laden
-M'a eh kritikus. - 1. M. lhekiniett,'•for-
mer PrfrCtIff V of Will' 41111d..11t preacnt
*peels gtwernmenf proaiseet attorney
ht the Steel Trost suit., may he spi•ent-
ed-rtie l'retsd---teMete 4141-vtit routt
at tial,ago
. -. . _ . - •-----kfr011tint far' free, 'Mitt to. \4"n%-..-ertled 
_ . _ --
A - ftwa•sp.ing ni% entlgarls:11 of the...,,Itr: ;_kj,..:but;i: tin I .1 744;:rtrinit,..b, -_ t 1.4nebitiati, X Ili ,-,. -if a." • III.AV'ill,'I a . 1 ••:'Ilerill"., al; Milliefi ,
_ChIcitito _P"Iitt ,12.1.!.ht!_ly'et a.:-H_..1.i. fore_t_be.house raw its 5011'11 the Ian a/ 11--11466 r---.W‘itlotte b.f.' thlz. of "Aihaity..... tius. Sulietr-iimped t ao 5.14
- plinned following' ihe * rues, • &Teti I i Iv ht a • soli ' hf. .:.: I., -, : e1.l,.3e, ,I ...the • 4.-S1.0.10 a Itirit, '1.si4i 1,-.1.1 -t 't • %,-4 rairomitiendist by bra committee if in
• chlsrge ot evening that r ..r. tor--„4.4b,__,,,,,.i.4,50"cnital0t h.,. tt.,.?„..reent . teem the ittrItnitzir;rerftnn'ilt Ley ', l'e.ie'tesiii-ry;-c7- reTtIlier lb 4-41tP-46311.3W
iternife - e•-•oel. te6.1 t". ‘t716:7;:n,rviiie if Willis! I -1,laese 'auntirera; -yr,noo i„ctgagoiey.454.• -4,1-Atr -Roth'
yof. heard • t f 11.1 • - "-.,perinwil,..lritiat,alt of I s '71.; ,I.,1*-41/10t011111ilt. •
"Wlian --WfIttiiiten. •
I'repoirot kf- beer
iteire to make Hee' teee
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Doctors Hefei for Pepe
avirkkIne'rei -Ikt-1 kkhn is741:, 
'P' -a
tack frtlie .intfered, fle •
IrIttra" 10 le. es the trotitl of vtelitir.W -Ie lies eleiaies-- r, it• ..latt‘i
• pia514_,* porgieg
'Int'It 14 4+64,1"
If seeivenraeued with backache,
ft agg I T.af‘g .n., ne,t haws
t4.41•• N•turv n•••••46 tersdP3 that
s •rr....n should au Roe In IVO
•••••••T.
= Dr. fumes
i FAVORITE PRESCRIPTIONF., forty years has world ITO-• dertulty efilesent as • rem06.7toe easee•s•iper‘266. weakness=
'-- awl danennonnaw
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nis the—top. The raven wen
candy hoze-a-la  the shana_of musical 
Instalment* and the hostess said eh*
,ped all ht r guests were "ivreetly
attuned". The Mime at which-this
pretty luncheuu was glean was In
country end after the repast all re-




CONGR ESS IS 1)( )1 N(; is- Catlett'
eteteektrieteme-- lereeeterit: ~le le
. "WOOL on- rata LIM. It catt is suit p on the •free
lu t the duty oa swims •1141 te ether.
Neale Caucus Votes Idit it liter the was arta means rem--
  1 DUTY ON CAME /1.1/2_111111131.t
tekw •••••• if • 11
May Day Possibilities.
Very soon the ohlldren will be say-
Ina. "Tomorrow Is May day; can't wit-
have a•party f" and If you are. a dun'
ful, obliging mother you will say
"yes, heti-rd. but, begin our 1,4ePallo
lions Ode mititite. Ho they will get
theme ttimkT atid__braid It_ into neat
if they tan- get- the retto
crepe paper so :with the better. Then
they will scurry off to-bunt wild Bow-
aver, •11,1 .1•• 117141r4l- •
. all natty fur theeearly May day :mare-
'lug filling. then III') 'II hang them on
the door bells and run nu ay. Tucked
Inside there may. be love notes and
even tiny gift.,
,Perhaps yea will plan for aceetume
Pageant vetth a gay queen, recalling
- • --Tentepeen4s-fiteOritet-
You nowt wake and call me early.
Ineetiely. meeker
.-Toinorrosiett be- the happiest time' Of
all the glad. New Year-- ' -
Of aft the glad New Year, mother, the
. maddest, merriest day;
. -For un-to be Queen o' the 'May, meth.
..er, I'm to be (keen of the May. 
. Ntorit children know how to dance
arr-:yoty-e- an-have-Iv -group- OT -milk
maids, Seetch Englielt
shepherdesses. Roman maids with
pipes and garlands, dainty- Japanese.
and' Robin Hood with his merry men
eeeeCiatie -taireililland-leembele  wilt make.
W the costumes, and girls of twelve and
over can do much- towards making
their own, as ,f-know from expetlicnce
that they love to dolt. Dressing up and
etnalterbetieve," coati!. -perfectly natur-
al 10thli-dreit., and they thoroughly
love -playa With action. It is gfeat fun
to iitid-a Vey pole and- not difirciitt:
either, to brald'the gay etrIpii around
. the pole and then undo them. There
7 y- t.strips tirs-Ind.
I- want to tell you of.a book called
"Maypole Possitellties," by Mrs. Jon-
nette eg.„,..,,c_arRentereLlecoln. It wtli
tell you unich that you all -.said to
know and_LeanInet lake -5Pacii -11d---
Into detail here.
- At soother spina Patty the table
wai_liald nut like a tortilla garden with
stiff little trees taken from "Noall'e
arks" and purebasene at the Tame d
rartment. at were the glidett-garden
tools -e-Wild flowers-were used in toy
whielnarrows. As a pastime the hos-
t1•1.1•1 used soma, or the aureate*
()Ideate that have appeared In our
;lepartmetit reset-lime to time: it
%ad Made the cirde on which the ques-
tions wera written In the of.
flower kette,•the outside being painted
-to rePresusit- a potted - The.
-prises were broil" baskets of spring
gorier,. The ice cream was Nerved
in flower pots and the salad inturnip-
assert. Ari It was made of vegetables.
this Wale-Meat appropriate: "
Ship Party.
, Old you ever hear of, one?. Well,
telling you all about it just aseocin as
I can. This' affairwas "-given tot
boy's eighth birthday and he nist
loved bqati better than anything -else,
an his mother had the tinsmith Make 
an oval pan four Ineffeir -:ifeete elite
she fined, with water and Put In lhe
-Center , -of_ the dinIng-ronm_. table-
Around the edge elm arranged ferns
and vine* with mosseand ill the wa-
ter/An Tilastat the. 'gold lieth' ern --the
aquarium. At • the toy tore she
bought thielcit, miniature row boats,
pall., boate, a tittle steamer., swans,
frogs and play fish, _ There was ,a
Eve-ceet sail heat 'at each plare•wIth
the name  of child on the eide. The
cake had a sail -boat done In pink Icing
fer_drecoration  with the hOY'it  
and date of nirth-end nretwent date un-
derneath. All this had been kept -a
profound secret and all_the kiddies
were wild with delight. This repther
Is note; foreter succematUl children'
Patties andhhtlatielf tralaetanse abe
has just the Raffle things for each
ehild toetake home, and she tieualle-
serves refreshments first, as Ice cream
and cake are after -all:what maker, a
real party to the average ehIld, and.
served .early, the supper hour Is not
interfered with Then, too, she says
eitildrA are much happier-and easter
to manage when their stomechs are
,f11
tenshiegion. el OentieT.0110.: cattails: a-, ifie leptreteratle reevea sit tlw lemma -
wed. edeettaleet.e-- ee.sti eee Pertmertrie-- le-eery sirte---ttght -het
ischrstale tit tli,i_ le; o te. I tai itf hil r t, .41 Wn e.1  di• • .•,I4-....0-treeeettetee-e- -4 i
e-pereentative I' ran -is, lturton lie r I Ilbeill••01.111.111111. 11•II'l VISA, I ti-al lit-Ole i 
rr s\ea' a the len J.'Clara .as tor ....Toll"' 1/i
eatfrus. • 'ity a .eote inn t's Ian '"'' eetalive .t eel- wood, the .teuteate -'
aineadineut 'Nerve 4' II) ite.111,•flitlitl'et• ▪ i.ler, who is ii, .
-iat :ratan& 1.0- -p4e-0- te-li wout- see r TILT,: • ,T11:- ',levees tee-
the. ildeable list V•Aa 111. ••11• • 1.s r..1 ...-v.siohisti, oar" tive, 'I be
Itepareentatite li, aineinintritt Pre' ' " Was te.f.ire thu100„„4..tu. pia., a deer eta._ 15 per vete %teens ell afternoon and. there
ad valettee est ?TM %WI sti, hp aloe ether , .Aisny at
enitiopions • d't duhiiibh s ent a seer' titembers uf the homes se
that ettrie wits tiseptiteincet of. thee, Intel .their views, but each time
eays sad 11114111111 befure.Preee! t 'Het,. was I,L fommittee wow-
iltinia saw the • bill :tad ielgested etre witeliningly
aeeletagier.
etafitzity leader Crelereoiree  witi I . _ mew member, pterepitated OM,
mg up the tiliectie•iiiie wernile defettle „. eget of tee de,y with, sin s.nsegi'
bulb the Its. end the preetiteut • le put eette... ret the free list. .
Ile .1..1.‘fel tin. presi.i0.44_ Yild ri:!Ilt ,t ' *net p are WI* dutiable t
)1
MOWN •
lag . tyI Liter, but flat the bill as a .. lefeeeeittetavie. Halter of . ,Lestifetratet-
-elieleemet- a ath iii,. rhirt eteeutiv,es • af Mitsouri tint ethers' urged
st'Pret.eil alien • be fine reel it-as et .egi.o.t -tire patt'e, te would
came from the cernmittee. - the •eitle-rinsitin Italia/try - is
, •
Int11,7 014 Mr.. leielere.uSel, -the presi- le•presieitatives Kinkead of New. der-
dent. only" ina.le• twierilieepetione, that.. a. 1n4 terley of etasetelitieette can -..e.,,,,eteetteeete *tee ee„,,fieteetethere. t, e„ta.,1 I, t -Wrilrallp, at to mt. t 114 t ae, ept ...,eier of sepply .• for the Jude-
those .11.4..4   I at   ,t-ha-  -so
states.— ._ Leer (1u;,' - •
Itainey of
'YEW BILLS BROUGHT nt. •
.
and ilarreim Nce. lore el-,,
en' Wharf, of the •..eini,me• 'I"'' "I"' 4 JeArnal Clerk el the House -le Swamped
Ise 4 ' -
its netiorizand: the ot tit isle of tie- p. ea• ,. .
With All Kinds. '',.d.-tat. 410. attack upon the i., mullet,. ll i ralingt,on....,--113.• 10:s11:1_161_ clerk  Ad
1"--- "!̂  'te t I". -tit • he - isioae tt,as :again awamptel witheurgent De Mtle.til t. ii r,:, ,II vt121,..,1u.kil ' I •Ii . ,,,,z11t ,o,",.,4 1,0!4 of etery kind aul
- • .• e i ;latent, Nearly _ena bills- l, ratio,
• II of tleif iiiidie .
----' :eta_ the haute hopper during the brie.• • Lord Knoll)s, s.ho Is retiring, afteie
, Keeper of Secrets of Kings._ I - Some spinsters are so timid that
, they would 'jump at a proposal.--r ,. . ,
V..,,I1P, ratite; am, prititte, were ,troppel




 . inapw.tant on.. az. haring been_prIvate secretary to King e
_Georg, _and___th,_ late King  tilwarli 4 i RA NU LA T E I li EV Irilr Ds v I' R.EDCommittee Holds It Means Participe. 
•
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AVeNetabie Preeereli on ler AS-
sendelifrg the Not:and Regulat
Isut ihe Stomachs- Ind eeel
116411•MPt•CHILDKI.N
. _
PrennoteS Dige. a ti on,Chee -
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Msneral
NOT NARCOTIC
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t be fetteevieei '
Waelyingten.--Itelatrye In-the inaur, rth _4 onereiriman Austin-A resolvelime teethe. in tin tariff bill, -the ways tion to recoveize the 're_publio el (lin%
and nleane committee eoutFmte an es and ale, a bill amending the banking
haus-tire investigation of books of in- lane and apthorising national bank as.
suranse cionlealltes 0°144 Thar tIC Witki • scciatiens- to lend money- on reel estate,
eases the earning* of eonrpanies from tly, Congressman_ Sims-.-4 -resolutionprelim's entment anal_ 1101-naga 1111'0 s 'sending the house .rules anti prohilet.
nolirly as large so the amounts %Oriel' the, app„,i,o,,,,,,,t.'-teeatay te.„„mitee,
lire annually distributed dividend., a member selected at secret party
. _
. Moon and Meriting Stars.
__- Here is a Spanish game that I ate
sure the Children will enjoy these
mann_auring_ dui One thing ie nee-
vagary', and thlt is bright senshine
' for this pastime. r The girl who repre-
An "S" Supper. 
sents the moon stands In the shadow
Some years ago -this -S" supper was 
of a large tree or building and she
given to vary the monotony of the or- 
cannot go out, into the sunshine. All
dinary church supper. It was a sue 
the other plaiers are the morning
,
vett., frtd_i rapy. tht,,mentt  1,A, ,,titeTs+ittarse and belong In the da 11 ht, so




the) May out In the sun; occasions 
y 4he 
Sumptuous! Superb! ' Satisfyin
top,__tm4tf.,e,ttutpreresettedttw _ Obey  -venture in the shadow (etit




Substantiate _ Oh, the Moon and morning stars--
_ 
Oh. the,moon and morning_ startle_
Se










Sharply Spiced, Slender Sweet Pickles / Frills and Furbelows. ,
Sour, Stinging, Stimulative Sauce In Plereol frills there is a charm-
Seraphic Sweet-Cakes I ing novelty, the frill being of -vary
Silver Spiced Sponge Snow fine white kilted net veiled by a still
Seeetmeats finer transparency of black net. 1'n-
Whi5 dares to tread, oh!
 Within-the-shaelcrief- 
_
- The watchful moon keeps her'eyes
open -and pouncei upon some too ven-
turesome star, catches her and takes
Her - place "among the- -star. -and- the
victtm becomes the omen--
MADAME MESS*.







ISO nal•r Inis •
rao4 any goal
r tanahiapv
sea $(... NW MMus
4
-sad that it does lett appear- thief a see „ite
ietettreell 'of- lank! id 1111," • ongreieman Dyer-A bill to ,ap
tor the perpoep of ascertaining the foul. to protect . the
available for diviiienits. The co:smite-. e: the Mieereeipper !mother to
hold5. that it,wieTttut4ar 1101,4traiii- t ,forri-ohatiev-40.-rerert - ineen
iied refund,--but a partitipating r". •.i• :is tenths to Gen. T.
te ...! strophes 6! profits_ andethei plee. lhaLeee-,,„teft_ eltete„,..e-teereee 
tie dividend. is a refund of a pertion ...en s GariPs and allawan, es of
of the premium, rattier than a dietribe. aul a fourth bill Ts-
tion ot tie. actual surplus of the rout- th.• interstate commerce com-
pany dericoi from all sources, is no; aeleeee to heel examinations as to .the
onsi.te0t. ("pan that basis it is lie I reness of masters, foremen and
the insurenee centimetre an. in pose imp rintemlents a construction on rati-
te,
font* to the commereial definition ..eY • Ity Con„resemen Dupre-Providing
eleenieens.  :Alert eireearerdee-
--e—.--• - • insert.-..1 . in 'ain in the eerie/rite-
t`SEiCRE'T HEARINGS-',ELAYSIX s'et ft, introdii,
- - ' - ; api-ciorirti- alit in' the
Fight on Underwood 6:11 Opens in the- c..1,•;;;aeies 7 ot t s.ac• tooth eon versar
Senate.- tne TaHl•r. ee, r.cans.-
ny (or.,.,... Hen ary -A bill pre-
• 
Wasbiligterie--The - Di.moeratic tale?! IZ• 11141n werkaag any
reti.ion bill came' for its ; tetegr./ 1, ,, or sizna! nue, mora
tack-in the-Senale 1 humility, "and t ban i•ttitew n .1se.
aiitunish outeiteel the e.ope and irtgeezet! , -
the tight that etill be -inedereereerr-- PRES/DENT 171-LsaN Furs.
by Repulitieen forces • •
tint! iljS'It'-,sj.lI h.-gens in t tight fee Free-Seger in Threel Yea,
hofisese -ref mets leen % Won in Caucus.
intereets for heaeines on certain ...•••• eat Wilem vron
oU the Untlero.nsl Reptifeeiti - his 11-7! Ite 1:e" the
tors made a &mane upon nu-uiI,,,7 • • Dvnl, ' eaten): by a fear „to One 
Patron,
fteleit quertileet sleherlite stle''s, lees you see this you will hardly real-, the fine emit/Hitt"-
 for fA"';"̀"" 41.4 ". 
ej I. COSIfOlind it:. said the uptown drug-
ss r sot f • re
has -received Mine tenelitiffeefferi •1•IrtenTea-skereentetereul. n rthe1110104Vt ' ' •-; Aff14.6$14 ang italiciera pain and balsas 411
•wilte his autobiography, but, needless tee mew alc.404C.11.441.
to okay, has steadfastly misted them ' may not teen 
eeke
all. An. enterprising publisher, from wrath' but it saves a lot cif useless
the United State!, once ran him -down '
during his vacation, and placed a
blank check before him, Inviting him
to fill It in .for, any, slim he Iihe4 to
name in return-for a book of no fewer
than 50,000 words. -
- -"My terme wottld beenve-mtilton dot-
_lars," 
sir, 
lordr  Knoll ys remarked, quieely.
The publisher- gasped. ."Good -gra-
ciou ,are you serious?',-he askPfl 
then, with one of his Merry twinkles
la...e.ere!s, he oalrf• 
-Would it not be worth a arod deal
more to youif I had to say frankly
all I know?"
The publisher realized the force of
the argument, and was bound .te ad-
mit that it would be sehopeliss task And Clears Unsightly Complexions.
to induce an indiscretion on the part
of the veteran courtier. Resinol Ointment, with Resinol Soap,
1 stops itching instantly, .quickly mad
1--casityleteetettnrimmt-dtiferesetng cases
Scissor* kw Memorial Wreaths. • or • eczema, rash, ringworm,- tatter or
 Resito aPPlied :the...Other tormenting- skin or agile eruP-




the err jailer", -and uneven- ..drutf. whew other treatenstaUf have 
tilts-who fell in the re:volution in Her- proven only a waste of time and-
Hu March le, Ift4S: Hundreds of vise. • money,
red and the anarchists black,. to lay





four rrt edado gsnCtottde sfkoryr, yteou
-anoePtrous trial 
orcan..;73-
on -the graves. The police, vdth acts- Soap and Resinol Ointment, and test
esoemrse,tesryto!rd atye,..thye wene-trancewas_to 
(lets, 
at lap .oaat 
whatever, 
them to your own complete sattsface
mitred to them: and the sentiments on sands who have been cured say,
the ribbons had _to undergo the' cen- 'What Resinol did for us it will do for -
sorship of the scissors.' you." Physicians have prescribed Res-
inol for eighteen years and every drug-
gist in the country sells Re-Onol Soap
(25 -cts.) and Reslnol Ointment (In
mat jars, 50 -cis. and $1). For free
samples of vadat hiih.11 -dtrecthente 
for use, write to Dept. S-K, Rodeo/
Balt imOre, Md. • ,





Sisters' Speen11,Steeped St- ,
Valued
gi-t, chauto
e how sweet It is -and how lightly I had in the drawer." '
the black rests mistily on its under
1-111Ing
'Debutantes, of coerse. have alwaYS.
worn telleefind equally of course that
Steaming. Soul Stirring Stimulant do ewe still, tulle with pretty groups
Sentiment Seim-entre. Suitably Selected orIbses and flowing girdles of broehe
SuPtier. Six Seven tetstY. ribbon. At the same ttme older worn-
Severer- Sweet -Sisters - Seduktusli  ea are making net the favorite-ma-
-,Siyfng teelal for blouses, and the choice is
not altogether un.wise, for a well.
for Luncheon Tables.
At an early • summer luncheon, or
rathei -a "spring: affair, as-The sea-
son -bi- so- late: ligetrettivsetenterinece
 • of ibe meet abundant flower -arkilabie,
— In the tater-1 atin desiertbing apple blose A charming Parisian actress has
some were used .e small but eery adopted very becoming neck-' - frills.
sweetty tutted merle box was the eetl. which_ she weare_en- all her gowns.
tat-piece, literati,- -"tweeted-- with a She has the gown cut in a small •V
mound of apple blossoms. When and round this she wears a two-Inch
luncheon eas 'announced there was plisse 'act skill put In double and in
--- 'inusic 11n the air" and the guests fe'Ont allowed to fall full. This dainty
made net often wears better than
(Veen. and white net is not diMcult
to wash .and do up.
-Muria their places hy cat-de illeeertted
et& apple lloitsoms done In water-.
colors and a bar or two of Mendels-
. sohn'it "Spring Song!' done In gilt
-
Neek Fel-th
Tathlotte leaves -lite- Throare-tinte
phew a row of pearls, and yet there is
no hard outline such as a peierelv
turned-down lawn collar may show.
openly at, itats1 the "Secrct in ih ii -it "..,,•arit 'i'°' ion for
mei going on its the the r lc; The will be
e: hotiee itaehtLera, see'. to- the it- with • es r.. *eel
tors. wlsO replioil to tt:o. :Attss,•%. on .44-it 'es. with
clear that the tills lice- fre•i at e.• i h'r. y "
not plan to grant :my pubii,• 1,••st .•,. The in.:71147. of the. eons-
Senator'. Wilii.ittes -tivrt--teren.. . Ite• iradent as
full kearinfre heiej. • _ -Vork
house conmititto,• ls•fore 1.1.10, and Rainey. of -.0.1 as a unit
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; the .Kentucky Children's Home prepared to make good med.
Baker & Glasgow. -Mrs. Bort B sand children, 'friends.The burial took lace' 1"waY county on Monday. April lars For all kinds flowers, wedding
decorations, neral designs or--11cElrath and . • Kid and hales% tile
other frf-coith..
. will interesys please. , A. Petition will filed C • 4174*young man - and had many • ------- -" Louisville, Ky., and get particu- Gly's°n•  -
of Benton, arivisitidg her moth- 'You will always f d LIV-VER- at Mt.. -Ca el.
TAX in the be rugstores, ask
E. I). MILLE!'
Oaf OA Cookusg *res. Ladies, bowels r ular and' It makes no wilat we have the heat an






Al. show you,-1 -Bake &
- - I ion- theiiy t he Live, the mcncin ear W. W. .Hutcher See them' 
 • Smith,- th ency.eriaus
in and let us 1--:---
ost satisfactory :opuzehu.iacir mixourg
1913, asking the court to
grant_the right to open a public New CaPtans
the blood running so abouf mi,A •
ought about aerthmis,  the of__ v,.
E. It thor- Hutchens, EdiDwen.
st°mach sori_ancl Nlichaux.-
-. I.. E. Grahani Co, cordially_,-uhd boatels, p the h • in fine •1 tn -nour, W 
nim moni,y _itivi-tes the peop of Calla y condition ar restores tha clear 
ri in e;11 ei.-i-'attnty to."' 
.Bancom's residence on the--M-ur-
to their- Store pink - a •d r_a),-• and Cone-orq road: This
n sios "Ii r and in% est;:g_ the :heti-utiful much 1.)y Tailits. Price Apri l 15, 1,13.. 4172
sourey j•,!1,1k i f Ilnir-hj collection oreew. ,_washed - by  !LIP $0111,1r ft hi 









Card-4- Tkasks._ _A Mast ,a0-71-, cat.
Mrs.*C. cang_lt‘t--tenri..   - were in the- en;11•.-
Here:A r;-or
- ; 4n •.,
oy
R., ,
i:ininlient. 11,11 t .
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- — ihe,y slierit the past w inter.. Dr: John Smith: and fi,mities: • Mr. -1-1' was go .kind to 




• -TO r ecl•le Old PtoTsle• tilitig•:es."..:ne, in z.totti.o -,..;everal B.iss is a tattle dea!or ar•,1 has tlle sieloness, and (loath' of oar
• ...:
  bven_51.a.hdlifitilewtty _Aeek darIng husband and son --a_rid .
. _
- ,-, ..lia---€ jp. , ...A  t ........14 _fill.A kt Car.- (-.' ri...• k -0,;,;,s 1,040, ,____,,__ ,,
, / r_,tne paat sel..-ctra-1 ve,,v.- ,,, - - :- xs ht_n afflictions-come to 2 ...- e ,,iii i, ,•41,,,, .„.. 11 ,._: .... r..dr,i,i .i4ila t., _ ,.... _ . . . fn ._the 
„
,,...-:•,to.-st,:--,T.- T t.",.i: the stem:1(11;4nd' hwy.! dis- - - - - . ', • - • . the 'same kindness he Shown you.._______4 14er•tual!: rivi I. •,•.4....r)ttA )1 thou i'-., ,.t 1.17,:.(!e•I 14 balAt•i etik,th;E47 T.OAlqnz_6 Beantan.ana farrrib._ that was to us. May ther4 1).•.---,: ---.--..-•••or••••-F, -
---• ttAl3Y 4!,.:L it fethe-0- of :were -the-gsreCkqhd- past Tues- m7anyls..,..,r;g131.starsin.yourtrown.
  I 4.li, 4 ,,,,!. l.:,‘ , anil r•t:n0iiit --men acts quickly, day night (77-1Tr.- ,.Jolin Smith- :may God's richest -blessins res•
ou _;„_('....., is pure, wl esome dilleasant.aail wife, east .01 the eity., John'. uporryou is our_prayei.:--...‘ ,
---.- -.di-kw-de,...c 014; - . rteer -"...5c- arid - rki!.- -Per .- 707- s 1. 1.2, .TnIrct eielighte.tt-nver,;f ,11,,i, to-r AL, :tins lid/. %,•1 y eie- Mrl-Iterttric BIakeley.
IA- -Nt-a,stt n -ti=t- -bottle.- - _Stibi I iy l)ale & Stubble= the visit add -statcd'to a -Ledger:- -*_ -- '-Patiterarta -mother.
--fteltk, ., rt•pre:aenttive that imtaci- heeN---- — — -=----='---r,- =2----,--7-- - -+-:i.7--_ir.._-__Edfrehg i. ..'T' '1- 411fil Trte%-1151*- ' • - " intimately acquainted -with Al-., _----1C-*'7" 
—.-
tem SIKA11T1 4 • A MIL. end hMs prekenti Judge Patterson,- Messrs- - Clay. 
are -nei-v ope-firik--1
A. YuFten ' k U. -11-61- '.n"-f "r "Ian'. "3" btft---hti- --biii-41411441414'Plaat"liA genwInr N., of A exan, e,r• .....1---4.-••••••-••••••—firryt•el-tfrtit-it-trwc thr"-frptr - • ,• a ! ot,--land_and 0)--.1. Jennings were in• „.• ,„...f  ,•,,ztr-e r, .11, 114 :,,..,- onr It r- - • ..._ he e\et• went viAitint.,- in hi.' life. '..erele-P .....sit i, e. • v ,,,..t 1...__:L ,....-wl,u. to um J'ran iciort.thrs week _to sppesr .
Thilii - .,- v ,.. 1 1,1.0.- .-* before the State Board of Tax 
• - -lig; etf., A. _







: k+,1-engin-creator Calloway county assessment First class, li#e grass, stand- superintendent' of • the cony1 •• ard bred' bay m sic year. old,kiitt nhnric pries. Murray Coacretel:e.hotn,e, and he will quote
_ tshould not ram
14-4••=oot rat To...4U. 14111. k4p ; '
. poot  Jalkt 4.9-4°0 \\9OV 00,
reastb, e stql retorts To ,,; ,!..trthity LI''
G:lr s'r /4 e. • E. D. MILLE




  "rd_t. sflunfl gentle. Trice 4174
# 1.1v2VER-L
rer • Reqults.- -An ad ia the Legder ic, ask E. IA II:kr K.
_ _ - • - __





C t f 'AC+
ReSef • cssatisin,
II. r_ ; "r
'in
bO• ttle of, --------Iaeri





;ears of age, she.lias
FTT R.. "15' V-Vbt. • 11' My. rn-fEer--a.as`troul,:, d r' • .e, Ler 1.er tortSaw and her -.4 iq e,.. At '4,, r,rrit the
lawiaTy _leas troubled cr  rie• rrr , tiny
sisters and land Sloan 's 4 week's .tinro.'•
is the best remedy for neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago. chest
asthma,..ta fr,yerycrottp„warl,flitolit ,and marinas.
-As MI -dooleirs. -14144te.. .0o. •
steas•ask ott i.l.a.sp,_C.atta, !pct._ ir risayl.sent .Addosis








Aft, I - •






















and sin, the masher criminal 'While 'leek -
Ins( t,./, criminals. Kent cornea arrow
Louse and Orandill Purauerl he Paris
the postmaster lumps off a nre.lece wa-
le klii...1 Aleek Young. the master
feat .rmen•-te-e-lose-ta- S--esetishIne 
stupor Louie.. tens Rent that Ole and
"Was Ms na ' there"-, • '
Yee, ned also the nnun..,of"  the
Prldgelort vleten and Dora Heftier.
and Detre Pnerie• It was Young etr
Rouser vibo rent en? tbe yellow let-
tere and Alec: ed the list. mete rust
plain, ordinary ,shorthend for such
weed* ea -A-itifeeeett" 'rive
Thousand ' Fortunately. the list
sh.w. that syht's ...qr.*. than five hun-
dred letters were sent oun hardly_a
desen. beeerht nneseonees, and 
only three Mee. bad money -been re--
celeed."- . -
"Was Gensrwl P`arrl,lia name on
the ilat • , -  _
"N anewered test te eleent'v but 
1 haielly ex-,,e.-teel to Iln.1 it there"
And tto lettere sent - out," Iler-
sisted.-e-- e ere r.t.-cy _Ielliaer
tars!"
• .."'Of course"
• "What wag In -them!"
_"Ttars tust *hit I've got to find edit
.- from Yotne." said Davue_ard in an.
other =trite' he.was fast:at-4*P:
 I els -lying -there a new
itarght canni to-tni-.---11-hi- Could-ex-
tract the Information -he wanted froml.
 Yeure„ w lint war. • yieelee--
I swear it-on my mother'i honor."1 his
Thinking how amazed Davis wc.:l.d
be when he &Note to learn that I had for
the ;letterer's full confession. I reach bra! 
eel foeibel key: Young turned over as •wo
ererselot eat roma to set Par'?" fr''' far as he cotild to permit lee to nnerencYeelIng which mai.* htM • atrange hold
uftr.- r,- fleastle.;r:,j'armi.t.iiirrlyill It 11,,sehorRerwu _with's; :erk-Thetnhe
qfueitetekrsas. lightning. as tbol let
16444mite.,:ureati.•,n4.4.0.1t Kettt:11,14grin*-4:44W'W.Z...0_,.liteti---14"-411 tatelaitlf1:118
f 
'h 1211taenecils fettn_gllt  awaytAnfrao mettrteth!smwre;sinha iLbli17t_d
-1F len•-74n- t.."*"-i-'1"--11"'"'""9--le-""--":_ *FRY maniac strength I felt reY eye s `..--3.the pewee
 ,
4 "'bulge, my lures' Oil to -ntr?sting : -P-
Pnt. Iontlt---ray hheilis to try -ti sloe-. e -.. CHAPTER XV.-(Continuedi.
• -If von h114. seen _the rarne of An- 1- ff hie grip_ but I felt  at:r ••-•-r-,- _eye .....
. Beeramento.-LFurther action on the
M. flatitasisia_ . legislature ha.e.'_ b_etti. .1,
anti-alien bind hitle pending before the
ferrel met. week. This
Nati toi,114411-- tlt.i.1111•4, /OM,
'Aunt s•• etilerte.i 1.1'0111 W1011111101,11 111
1141110A 16 the W13[144.017 01./...1,11,;111.1.011_,
gever11111.111, &molest iittssihie 14111
went itf the trinity right• of Japanese
citizens in this state.
Reptant .44,„the....pepular eeit.tete lit
lapin preatikel .t.n.eleralee remittent.
nnessieline----iereshevere-elsambesee-e•ellite,
101em.., of t !roe,. loot...lig, AO well
the isnituri.., to the ..1f.ot of
ether
erre iret•ettiornia, het to titte.hettet-terre-
Dist • Pr.ei lent - Wition_ inistrl_. Mid_ it ca.
r,-.1irrit irldiCate his views Of IOW
.mage-Of -Letion tending to re.
eetee_eie etii1111 
the'position tilk.n by Japan Is
what cable • .11-pitehre emit sin," , 'PI
-esertseef -eheeetratr-fireikraft-141,-ee.-w.
teem. eon'. imist
from M' arrhington aisni wit bout
tfebie n is tte•Ul,n -
Mention. fie Aiecetere that. 4'1 4 .felluw,man. but as I ealf the key And all thww bile Yeung lay ttie'e I eyringe and plunged It Into Yoeng's ..erot' that rearon. and in ante-4-0e-eromiin Petah fie •ket Br'ilgeport, .
I thought of a aoltittan
 -Thie-frie4484"--Uree4'4e4- -a • /Wt. inter,-.t- t Iset has sprung."If I unlock the fitters _en your PITeuna.141;:;.f)ntt"twg-114.-DCILin brIlf-11'ruTtirrghi,77•'. relief rho _cktior catna_beek 
ib I abbots-is, it - west thenght better toArms," eald "so that You Call reach strivies -to convince tie be - logical- ar lute - his -face mei: strength to Isis
•as-morph-tee. wtli yeti promise ma to . gutnentuitio-. deft -1/0 lorreful. 
W,',I1),.111k 111141 ftittliev_sepeisterpatieu
answer my etiertionr tbee it weaker end less wife t ,te • init. ' - •
the rotter-timfii "mit s
Abe posti _ applies also to ."I'll ere:else on tny word of honor Oben Patti 'might bay• been r.t..- " •-• Now." sail Davis gen•ly. "whereino.ia ameme,„,„" to the tee, ,to -answer every question yetu aelt."1 ttoCted. the-M. -. Are th-e 3 ellow4e.tters „MAI!" hAte•
-et ;1-4 - onto  ette
ov.reIciming majority in favor of en
; do,Miss Louise' or Miss Kathering."
here __idikeleitte egaer light ginning. nould turn zo -- "In a tin-box under a, flat stone Deal
tits-eyeer - ' tioreilees Invielive and ribald thrent...-„thesprirg."-Viung retitled.
.
_ - bill. het %sanely i
rale hut htdeoug -as te fire tktre-freat-tala-iltnitlFt'elb°
- -
you not have tleaeltned ' Attectier::3- Incline:I though hat
lw 
z
aays teen. end matched theugh I
a*s agalr.st a drug weakin-a-tereteb
ss:tbfettereel fret: I ivied =Yselk-ho
--meal tor Lae meet:teal desperation
Pack ens! f,t1t. cver the ceuch we
-e-eyed in a el:e:.• derol. s-:_eg =y
eet-eff heentit all the
, ..te_rtned ere :•er.gt
e..y train week. and
• .. -.I.-, 1- wawn.--4..a. I keew
I e•-ou.1.4 t-•-44 out but a fele seeende
had leers the heeelest•rere e:
Dolt and w uM he reside -to-taik 1.1.1
tesst than. ween.d le no -berm- ta-e-
L.g
I emIceAnl, the nicm where •
was, ann, ajerisA_tIrs couch. -----
my bard- 06'1ns enetilder; he had been
thee•-witlt-bieeerew-e;oeed-.-ered
0 e r ce touch ei roy. h.And to 'salted
strttered aeries that his atio:e
te.ts neeteled t tho lirult of his
ton fir•-• St0S1t-d now •
dinde.2.1 it was :or 2.:_in; to e, ;-7-e:‘,.. a
-
•
.• • -AP- a....
eirt• of theist will bassi a efreetal beet
I. that their fault? It Is the fault oi
withal it's our fault."
There was a stir on the rotten ant
Young otsseted his terve The are
the tiruiptuatiness• and the 'Wok of
hale 'seemed to hare.vnelsbed.
"1 sive up." he sold, "I can't slant
107 initia-111-9"--"Y" ACTION' ON ISTIALIZII- BILL Di.
PERM ITATtrifIrrr
1.--11 4-"ifealte and-celiuly. Vol
there Was something In his vole,. that
rang true. I felt tied this time he AWAIT WASHINGTON WORD
- --Pahl Apparently-.
Davli. too, realised that at last jingoes in Japan Dully Sumr of Thee
Young's spirit we. broken Without Inimand That ilaw•ii and Phillip-
hesitation. be poised the hypodernits „ pines Be Seised and First
---11e-Stiat le Canto-tete.-
SYNOPSIS.. . _ --
Harding Rent cane on lesulesiesreleh to
ci.i ler,_ inertia/or and "Ada /ha houseI excilerneal Os •-r the iittenipted mut-d• 1st ',VI' el•mr Kethartne K.•111 •larill
E lillrollitatkm and rinds that 
iltigh
nn.1•11, pultor for Katharine, mho had
en forhidden the house 1.e ileneral rim.-
rash had talked with Katharine mer the
telephone., moll before aim- shot noins.41-
A torn piece of y.11ow paver I. found.
St aiuht of hi, I, ilenerel l'errIalt is
t=1",717r ,0.1-417.11 -1.1.rriedly
•ndren felser. an ased hanker, commits
Illulonte Shout 41.• sum. time Si Katharine
',tempted her It?. A yellow eprielope IS
, fo.o..1 In lehn-ra r.,..m P.et i'lfih'e 4n 
sperm? batelu,- Ken
the case Kent. I. .x neineed that l`ree•
all Is at 1,4 bottom of the mystery.
Alt,artmes strange' Init.-iv --nuaalea. 114
eatlyerstir7,:., liCaint nannad lal,a‘ it 4470..ar..1, tir,ti.tk
• 1:.-Ar4war. 44- -.1--Vmmt-ernea-In-
May to invetittgat• sad ..h....,m.•• wool-
otia of .0 "Henry rook " A wouien .. :II 10. accenteate the tortyre of his ondeety a elseutanter- meson:an tittle' ;eenti• etecide at th. Afloat. Hat•I. A
11.‘er" 1•110v1e,.,n.. J. this e/111,P_ fetters, had pieced lb* key tnat un- htIll
immthiebetehosi _ttrittaVtot"e, teethed them -' atoild not have known dal
lied t.y eirollidall from the same hOoth '4 hot. to ailkillirater 1:`• morel:line, even the
to delher•telegrems from cetiitte,,ak
I end I-atelier that-Ott -wow-
i the general was slowly It:serer- ---J-eke -Charge of, Tees* 'oh] G, Ve 1110ROnok" ppea re Th • Ards a v poet if I hnd whited to do so, and belittle,, fug and that Ketharin• was reco'rnYsenamor re inhering Inspector Malta ar „
flees at Ardwa• 101ti takee up invee• I Dad a 'erring attention to drugging inn taill-dlY
deer the-tissesttaroten K,rt return. tc.-
- Pew York to: glit so explanation from
• Loam. Mt Sail the-betty eta women In
--.-----Perteset-Perrle--went-entese-
- -Re mei tneanstatt. *earn reereentrer -
Veek." enter the rarrieh home. Louie*
agate imptoron-Sent to drop the inreirtt•
EL
firm nod ryfusers -to eve. any esnians-
. Later Mont sees rriandall and Louise
autnmohtle Kent returns to, Ant-






-I can't talk-, I can't thibk." - he
cried. "ttli 1 get it. You ean see for
yourself how rhalty I tutu.".
I could see for myself' that he was
,emt tie torture 01 th. -Sembed.-
Krery mode In his body seeined to
he jerkIng.jevoluitterily, doubling it-
self into little hurleyy knot• that
Joined his echisie nerve• In the *brill
clawor fur morphine morphine
vase doseeze-ho-
ed. "and ell tell you enything. every-
thine Y055 U.itnt to know. I'll tile If
I don't -get ft."
Mtlantit-Atts=btfr-46114nielt that
I feund. myself SYstienthirlIlit with
him tti -splte of .mylielf. My eyes fol-
lowed hls itienee to the chilli' near the-
t'out•h_nher_e_i_tfieside the hyp_okey
eyrTlige and the morehlue, Davi", as
breath I tbouldtt at tie tikat 0.
strain bail been too much for Ma dreg
recited Doti). bee 1114•011 1 11$11 what
had espeened Ilia muscles had not
Weaketicd. but his will Standing
over him *tie Vesta with a revolver
pointed at hie bead Even before I
had recetvred myself Davis, bed the
Our the. were saved, The Mystery
might yet be ettived, despite my fool-
hardiness -
-Ae-epea-agensy-itetliessi throat
eertell me to speak I began making
"abject epoltigles for my foulherdy eon.
dine and trying to peptone my thanks,
but he would not listen to Msk•
""1-11tIkeiti
enough tole." be said. and onto more
elle filet *Ahem
With 'something of th• fesling of a
ebastiesed school-boy who knows he
deeerved far more then his got. 1 sat
down beelde the couch and for four
lottg hours-wetebed the struggle. and
rd- ib-IS curies and listened t
-entreaties of the drug mad prigs:ter




Two days- -two abtergeitebitiffri._,-
we pareed there in the but. Davt. '
and utir-aelfreartured prisoner. I '•
.day the constable came and went.
Snit daY to tell us diet the laspectee. '
plan for disposing of the yoet male, -
body had leen sucremsf,u1 and-tha•
had been aroiteed. The
4. •
-ectestm.; •
d_oen hene. pe.'e L
e  re .. te:1 vou 
the lard itee tee-re-en dea:li
ILnd the inseect,-:r ha; ; t•seesio.o
hti e‘ er3a;r,g
ti- :ettere 
N• An reit retie wee Yrr--„ItgirnriTy. 
zwe7--fri• catin-rrni--Ieer ef the men
. Who scents a trick'
ze lite 'lecke and stacks of
-etrideene- against '30": • We have '-the
•-• list of people-to *born Router sent-
'
-Vamn your sovi•dente! •, he peeved
. . .enky ,here ove:ter-',...aa--eeetnet. that -
  fool Reinter. bat 3- use .retilt•g en •
rae. If the nispecter...aalan:
tat _qtY11tturazbl!to..._.A.N.ms1
ifo- you suppose ne'dlave Fe tietl'up
bars.. *to .hasn't a hit . of video.-
againet me es hats
Reaeh mt. that reedirine7"
De 'reeked his bead le. the .--direction
• Ir.' near. --There Vas seitmething In was etvut to happen • Young we
;tale - voteasewasome tiniednehl• roller elf
perseiteleentee- that almost influeneed-
me to. do whet .1i.- aaket..., liter-01We










VeWona wIth bis 'feet ; to.rf.:re. seefiled to berg el:- na svm l'am° neut. Tee" 0? wad'made the fFit miseter. e• .• wrongrunrto ' slier, Davis lay In the lean-to pethy for Young• -71-.7 TIM" Naas • e• • • . He. 'but Is
tattanta..
4•-• .1•ItIc-Ttromm-vairerttrrirar T151-fri7ett.11, SiAld _tt ,„95-eletrig241a"m;,
. oY slit
- ion, an US
left troesers- pocket," 1 ee*„...,15.e.„1, Aire. I.




. :eft fen the La' ••• : tt,e,teAuss th.
=7 ren-77:mg 7 .:•te -"Tiers- the tliird Woe lb, son. stool:
--" 544"--"r4-44' 'ft*? the_g-a"'° Mr..-tetory,' toot Mr. teitt-oie:lie.- .eee.ri,_ • *rat!th 
"seem _ _a_reeeiresekute 4es/seal _ also- •rc t-ir - trpleverlt-
etre- viseted to rete.t.'ele tbe 
:tee% ot general- wiper- I het'ked
it-eeers ist the-iler
Kett - .1.• - 's
•tzire - se of







And it does better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
of preparation - add a
little, less of Calumet
than when using ordi-
nary baking 'powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and even-
ly raised - the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet insures the bakingoi an
















' • •.t. ;..rr • and
:
• -- • •• •-•es•s_  - e Mak r t .1 oft- we ft ref bile,•!• ! %, .1. leeiteta.
._ ter.
------  ' •4 
.L.:".!`"!rg • •• et- .7 • ' .• !1' it• 
cr. - .1 let. A - tt.) 7, •
lc te of one.; \lie.
• tiabanue-"Mit
a:,forepa . ...1 •
• ,•::•,-..,:;)4-.:rtIta:aira.uri. 2,48.111.:11.
.GT-'444"i•f -e---V7n-lemr5 ..dasmsameas 
•
e
. l'oa don't save money when yea toe
cheap or big-can baking powder. Datil
mislel Buy .talemel. ft'. NNW
 ' armee sealeeosee
Scut resat,. Cc.icroc./ is fet eapeklarla-
00/0 Ind* end soda.
BRYA*CLARK BURY HATCHET.: - Little Harry, harreing about the
kitchen, saw a stuffed fowl sewed up
Yti:e 'Nene at a Dinner Arianwzd by befitre reei'iting. lie was much Inn-
Democrat. pressed by ihe right-, A- few nights
later. his mother, hastily dressing to
so oat, ((twirl. that a new froek had
sent neme wst-hOut the proper
heaane'e or tiooes and •e'yes • "gummon-
Ine aid, her slt-ter bast. d the frock to-
gether up the-back,
Harry. 'welting the
source of - perennial eympathy and
eempreheesion, "come and see 'what
aut----ffre s doing to mamma. . 1„think
she's going to roast her, for she's sew-
'Mg her '
Alarmed for •His Mother.
._ with a aliow of ,
-2-11.4.2.1-hases-been-a am] 1.,,.ra year Read cr.e of The le lele._ne----re-----earais a rr I, e
▪ Can ft(' for Yottf :3 ti,fetigit the iustrument.ilits
- the f of Cal'itora.se-e-eepe-- t✓ - he t Sheet the Ins 
tyrr-Trnih.: -re yr:llos. letter aloud: er_eiperare thairman of the Itetree'rat,
t 7* vs nominate! Mr Itry a.,
3. • . et the.arr in ss Ar!rrial. J • -
7.11; ; .00.1.11
whose hobliy.Le house decoration. Ono
•
Ls 
arc Bremer ft, ei• ?"r-sr - • • • dav lept spring, -Mtn_ Gallup tees -01tre•
lese enough to sitlek a glass' .of red
--or state.Fie,,Inte..111,0TV114" ST Lee 1,1 4 TT'',
aa tea. pies. ritifsing gt. A,711 .4,
'Who!fl is, it 
• -
ken; 141 1:%;14.1,Pr.:::1°.'-‘.1t1.1.'sgc oe,
"eine .poitais bu; - work en Xt.. :use for the la kAt
aheagi.eet -Mew: lege -Tb•-.1.-ttooii‘e eaes_le. hoe tit
- • ! • .• rather, who entirety tozniation fross his -New -Yorli,
• t -Ms whi.it satisfies him on -point'. •a-a- e . - ••• • •• -.y e'nes...1e1 to make •• 
-
rid Mad the next Then. over: - doer. reifepesring quickly with an
renetrating Ted:* =Mang :le.' Which Mailer
iis betb geoes;•:e hertible dee . - * ing trls-eiT." - 44---"*"" *-44 44'}tn 1.4 pf1,V19,11111. (014•101efIll Of 1.,1.
- Davis was up  like a .lot and out
leohlotrattotte corlerolled perseers
I more by the Inter soy Of Ws 7 -rd;r.ary,derywasnt bog
1.14. ea req.! The .41111 lit .91 111
• t.•-halt of. Vuropean inse•tments in _the
ist.ted desire for the drug - .! %rot the Perrish papers -where ar0 It *as elet.,! had begun, to bes been-Jtis master. he woul.d baked shatply
- optoso'skrid es.; 'et' Fore!: ' "They are le the bet. too," paid s'i!‘"11'-'1 In, 11P. 'hinge of
jeer, leenlyea_ -tueratte 1.11.-111beto so I)... {-vim
:r 7- y t!'e h .. .? see....1.1 :axe .-r ict
• • - --- Davis setidted his race and felt hi-s ,
MRS.STORY D. A. U. PRESIDENT- e eeeeeee tele* red-then re-ached for the
• • to- tiAt aaritidkilitt !efts *Is.,:l_ke_y_rbe )441 Atl i Neef York Woman Made President.
• ,_tvering. Stetted n f-nrstrel E r.tr-istering the -morphine.
_ , . . • 
4;,:neral on Third Ballet.
- • • -e his nerves e.
t .ze fen•
se ;,* :•••
tioFfitle c-r• es ; _e rtne- t -es vs
'fret the, alt
Pt.t hf-ttr f_rty-eleh: tlt. •
'1-7e net -re f. :4 ;
'7 7, .nnee7 she de l't.T.77-7-
t f7.:.k
0corr -0°•41.--akbewa• 1-44.4-4a4a,
1.-svrat and 1,--ItavTfe ear-tt
a 
• • • • - exseere from- eke
a ;- ••••• that !-• srr.1.6.1 help others ta
ri.g`t r• bad
. • •tie ; :.-t :fr. was •f the htrighrellf
• r re. •t••••,..•  trt.. eer. h.- &maimed a fortune
`z• re‘fir f I {.1•1, ,rtuntt, tO rep
•-I rot! :fly,Eyea Leees Flit to Burst -g.
arhteh he er.t. ! It 
1ttIr 't ti 
became• • t vna-V-a with him ti •
-Oher----14.ehtliehr-aaRka4","4-'?"-":44""1"*?-11r-l- reit- Iterlitlititr-itgbit 11111"-N:4 se% riser hVis entire' torten. to fed tine
reentne beck into the Heel
but _derril-stiengled to death ty a taairg about put priscr.er I been ‘Ifenders In
drug fiend. • . ; ened' to remark-I-bet wits a pity Path •
There passol througb iny tilled In that caisitel punishibetnt -7 not """-1-•"' s, h• troeede4 ale. I am sendlug
I know of no way ot reachlma the per-
et* 'Lich critelziale Y from ut• ity,Litiar to isersona rmr.,-ree.-tat
S
ch.-Are Sae I.A.dikath..___Agat4.1.7 iif,trou. wiry  ewe h„.1 t y is_ or or,ers twOrt,• '1 may' knave
eoen.1 segier-t- end "rein Ittlit• with a- • Lneget' beaky* In ree  jut  untsh •rldr!`u• r•f g -1,AriSt
CALIFORNIA IS FIRM
AS JAPAN TALKS WAR
-4-




js'ttea.• r trout _N t k.
-- nitric te.‘ to.:odera L.
eff _Greet wits enipt.-red foe 1 . emeeten- &de ead Well.it ems ,n aileark 1.72 it eftlar. city_ IS
I,,,,utree-"ex-era:'hundred dee- I
seelfrea1111-1.11,41100.- .-.-4-eneeree teethirthe'"edfftiSTIO errSiir 
I
& -A tirTe.4)SteT•.: is b rot. it t es ,,f . Lee seemiageee A...Cofi. bassi At 44 hst legged., lee.,  nee*tetite,useetweeLog oda.. 41,egfes,
ink. belittling it to ho claret Mkt. was
:mtterrattr- alarmed - at litle --dineov-
ered im:r mistake, but. no harm came
ttoheir The .loctor %he, nits mum
rennet'. tottei he:Willi %visit had hat
pt -red, &fit renterked to her.
"ntre. Gallup, Distort"  101111 11111111.
)0,11 1141011% as piething title-sage is
decorated Interim • toe fee -
Nothing ole rear. .
'n 1.1 01.0 girl. ••diet___011 eats 000 t thine " ,
..e0.1 114 114i.1111!"04,?-!" 1.14•11,.• 11
tentiv_asinnued
"leo .loat ' tolr neR114101v.
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teniattee , expatiate's es' i.... - est.e., . , . Wh1111 Wall 11.' • „ - '





'Carton. Tinni-Meeint, tile: IV) ear
old ena a Sam 111 1.411th`f 1151114
jr_rmimarten L Ardiesta.,..earet.1,, :twneaoor t44;httithru,..4t471._4,11
1911 destentel he told It. an
father, killed 'hien "" it. lat.,
claimed lie wee to.2.1.4 by is thole
  •
Why Senterr-Was---"XIcandeeed
•i • io•••• h.,'
1:2111144--""1"4": 1";1f.-""Madt- 212-F144-.e..-"I't 1,14..'ir .cvsistr •R
Coo et sate,: :;s ?alit OF-Shl
es' 166.0 fmrriemehrt -5,0,- tt„,,fr _ .. , 'MITT kw" rtitht-*cart' oftv--iwit,1_,%!.7f-te-iic,irr . I:Istp his plegie, on Mo-J gee" hiceete - 'Tine ' least, ke rsocii dtdet * nerd. view& lt te"tit.'“ - lutLwr ,31 not ;.7tivart.in- fer 'Mr ' 14711•100-4-.0  lillIrral_Nro•• .lespeieh -01*01,1,1,,* "--- • . ' but !itv-li and
50-1 lifo 5,-,.11 • it
' want to know." • • "' -
*le hut *no ru- wil- You norJhInD Yer-'.Oinrestere es.-1----eneelote-settes Safilt 'bet doelorIng,-"Therrir-t emet help &twirl.. that this pi itee, ese.ersse at Iirsrielth.olonliltl',1.4.4:ian..-tahier:•4.arrla10.+471. to „ramp-.1.0tild te.expiained Pope .Loulse- *being -criminals' Riand ttentred 0 HIM be eleeled 1 ltfr;. Ulf.
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"Te1, ' me tree" said 1,1„, and yoU i _Tenni', hands felt front my throat ofehrisonerif•as Intel mairth In te
ittnttary. Net - - --
Mrs Gallup is at; reTtimable tad)
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▪ is far sepoutsis ea
-His Mother.
ringing. about the
!red fowl Sewed up
lie was much itn-
:ht; ft- few nights
liastily dressing to






/me and Ante what
mamma.  _Lih
her, for she's sew-
tWirriable tad
ise decoration. One
• GnItup  teas -ewe.
hit a glass of red
hie claret. Shu was
%hid'
Ind, no harm came
elk) %nil sum.
ita what had hrip-
keit to her:













!1i mot isig visty"'
\t, i•Tifd-ii, Iftv Am",
True.
taritidfes heti retinal*
i,'i. Ii no strum
tolerftfi!a war
etrettritt needs In a











wunien would be wot.,
come and _would mark a
ii(etile for aireensis. If it
be demise*,  4.1-410
not think it, eon be) that
the townies of wages paid
women and girls.is what mimeo immorality among theta it is nir_opinion
flilliiajiititvenijdoyers would iw;iti raise wages and favor a mine
mum wage law.
Uinta who go wrung• usually get the start downwanl throttgli the neg-
or-inabiltty- "of -igrarrent--nr-rarelesa parenta lvhu are unqualified
for the proper training of children.
It is her, • minimum wage law for men and women. .assisted by a
Minimum: eiluist ion. la wt wovili 11111 e a ,more dveirable effect.
Sugestire sengsi cheap dive dance Juills. Saloons, poolrooms. :obscene
theaters, disreputable _reverts Mid cafes, these with their evil influences
ind_ linialusl__pnaluct cause _more 'girl& _taloa_ loya.)-to  go wrong. that_ low
wages ever did. • • -
'rile given the immoral life through suggestive songs and
other agencies has lifted. iti social etigiiiit anti' matte it. entrance less
reproachful. ' •
- it".11W1fitter -of eltftaittilifiriirli- (sty awaiting-.
soinetimea is haw wages.
- While -the fallen woman question is being dieenased we would tiring
 into tite mime question the male of the 'tarries -(who, by the way, is much
greater in number), and we May arrive at -a more sensible' plan .of action.
We shall have outgrown the causes. of low wages, -fallen* people and
-their attioidant Ovila..when.wc_havg learned to _exercise:QUI Lidelle_eis on 
problems enneerning our tealsl and economic- conditions -instead of the
pink tilleet.
_
Is tho orator's ocettpa-
' tion gone, and is the spell:7
Orstory Being Replacl J.ipa..e., day drawing 
(+etc? Mu; the newspaper
; pot them but of business?"
-Samuel X.- Ether, himself a
speaker ennore than 'corn-
•mon attaintneutti. notes the fact, which Ile seems to deplore, that oratory
as a means of spreadihg ilio-ught and knowledge, .is being supereeded by
the printed *lard.
Tnui, there are no great .PUeeeinters of Daniel -We• bster, -Wendell Phil-
lips or Iterny Ward Beecher, and the old lyceum is no more. Bu l nearly
every city has its public forum' or iorunis, where every week lopiei-cit cur-
rent interest are discussed hi thauglitful nien and Women. And in Boston,
at least, there is a -superabundance of lecturers. _
In gvneral, the public _o_vms to be 'Letting nut of the luthit of li,ten-
Ing.toltotires, orationa and speeches and-sisallow_ing them 5EJi, without
by Printed Word
JOSEPH LEVIN, Basies, Moos.
. question. TItis is the age of 'question's. Every Iliolightful Man or woman
has more than anybody van answer. Newspapers, magazines' and book*
. have meile 'this-generation far .more sophistivated?,;ifspot- wiser or mitre
profound, than its preileceseor. That eophistication is fatal to the spell-
binder's 'art, In order to be successful, the orator must appeal to the
emotions of his hearers, and the more the public reads, the harder it is to
' play on its feelings.
But who doesn't enjoy genuine oratory? Viho doesn't like to have
• his feelings roused and his heart set afire by the burning Wonle of an elo-
quent speaker? Fe-eling-iii the beet known substitute _for thinking, which
at best. is diffirult. Se, if Webster or Philtipe or Beecher Could speak to
as on the oviesitiens of 1911-we weet4 Hoek to beet him: 
Is
_1 tied 
soy Pins'asind In a-
•Itort thank th•T
enrol to• I hav•
not turt aymptout
of kidney to,•ot•






Many who seller wall backache and
weal itianeyiliirCibIlIMUYIIRIr Irint
' titnaryr tali to -atm-
Mate all the uric acid tr.•ni the sr,
hem, keeping vim "on mtge.' and clunk
Ma rheumatic, neuralgia paint
When your back &chid, and you notice
signs of blisdderirregularities. su . eect
your kidney's and begin (mill( lhisn't
Kiln.,, Pills, the . best reigiumtiemieti
special kidney ratft•Sy.
Mtn'.
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 it,111111ASIAt Ilk: AMU BILlUra ATTACKS.,
t eager., I, v44 ,rt• removed try the Ube
liellek ours. for such •liumate
421trif wale h..tehold had •u?-
-r 
Liklatial rev r '11C111111. b• ha•
vet-) much for atone time with
I cured us twrrectly, am that we onto). at
T
by pis 1,r r,Z,T=7";-orl irr=1:4
ski Or. Washington, D. C.
Temptetion.
, Representative Solomon Irra
Prouty of the Seventh district of Int
note is the only man in the house of
representatives who chews gum, add
he chews it with a remarkable avid
hr. He took -Om gum. habit altar a
conference of los• physicians . had
warned him that he must either Moe
smokiest or a grave They sita-
r torestmedy ifii,iii.diviyinsgieogutim .as a substitute
Tbe only time hi. has smoked in ten
years was on a hot day last summer
ile out campaigning... -lie stooped t
talk with an old farmer who was puff-
ing at a corncob pipe The smoke got
Into Ri- orerientative Prouty's nose, and
as soon no he reached loan he ruthed"
- into his omen, grabbed Ids
by Lao arm, and almost shouted:
''POr.e.0441tiese sake dig Mir thilliT
.:. of yours and give Inc a puff! Lock
-the doors and keep every man -tan
who looks like a doctor. I've got to
smoke or -bust' Wavhineton titar
Possibly Two Conflagrations.
"Papa, what is a conflagration?"
-it Jail big flre. MY mi.-
-And what du they eall, a little
Ore?"
-"There is no special name for a itt-
. tie fire. Oh. limy mometimes esti it
an Incipient fire and-let's see-well,
it Is someelines.-caileil an Inconsider-
able flre-- Why?'
"Wall I gee your cost-tail is oir Are.
and. I was woidering whether it was
a conflagration or an Incipient tire."
-a few minutes --the_ YOIDIS
had reason to think it was a con-
-de/ration.
JTCHING, BURNING ECZEMA
Right Treatment .of- ,
-
ChildrentyNtenw
B,W. A. 'Na12ETERIkild. ild, 
It is Often saiil that the
measure of parental delin-
quency should, he -tooth-
tishist aheir Len 
come delinquent. 'Pile point
this was emphasized
Edwin NIulready, secretary
of the Nlassacliusetts probation commission, by a stery h
e told the other
day to those interested in Probation. It was 
given out. of his long eitperi-
enee as a probation official and coneerned i
s-wealthy.coniractor in Boston.
This man had a son and a daughter, both fine 
children. But 'their
mother died. Their father -,remarried- and the 
stepmother, not 'unlike
othpra, showed more affection .for, her own children than for 
-hey fii.§ter
hillrent---Tbo-satisotili- a miner, eat; tudzinking 
Ile his 
father refused to him and he was sent to the 
Workhouse,
the•daughter, larking the syMpathy Of a mother, 
beeanie
wayward.' Against her, alto, .the father's heart was 
cloaed., She went
to work in a departnient store and 
wpreaught stealing articles fioni the
---7store-.-- -tither -things equally- 
reprehensible this y otutg 4611 wai _guilt of
3178, Wolfe St., Baltimore, Nid -
"My trouble was caused by a severe
sprained-ankle; the bruised blood not
lutt4y1 been drawn off caused a skin
afteettm which the doctors pro-
aoune.d eczema. It first started with
an iteling and burning. with very MT
skin Constant scratching. especially
during the night finally broke the
skin, and during,tbe day'die Watery
Bulk/bat came from it would dry and
peeliFff like flab scales. My stocking
wutrid intrk to-my-antie-ms If v•• 
glued. I also had it on my fingers.
"E Was treated without getting any
benefit. I began using Cuticuezt Soap
and Ointment as directed and-then ap-
plied the Cuticura Ointment and bound
the ankle with a soft bandage, after
bathing it with Cuticura They
cured me in about two months."
Uligned) T. W. Henderson, Dec. 2, 'it
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free. with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura. Dept. Boston."
Adv.
WHY SUPERIOR?
-31101etrs LIVER PILLS ere far superior
to the ..r.finary- purgative Medicine on
the
nutrake'tlie (10•19 15 small. ONE tel,MALL
PILL at beidtims. .
Becausii mil, NEVER ORIVE,or act'
the ttowahe mid Induce the natural
violently appropriate doses. You never
feel
ctLin.r.t.hey act directly on the liver,
stimulating it to perform Its fun, lions in
• naturvi and GENTLE way.
Decatur, they tone up the muaeular coat
of 
1.••pestletultir" non on
 '4-id-HMO so inuah dtz.
pert -"purgative force." -
/terniis., they .regulate, the ENTIRE
SYSTEM. •
If vulg. druggist cannot _supply you





- Prom-40 t*SO Woman's Critical Period. •
. Such warning symptoms ak sense of suffocationot
flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
eviliepalpitation oldie heart, irregularity, constipation and,
(laziness are,...pioiiiitryiritialed- by intelligent women who
are approaching theperiod of life.
This is-the-metst-ertbeal-period of--wentiuga life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this. dint invites in-
curable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the ex- '
.rience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound? It ip an indisputable fact that this grand-dd.-
-tras-tretpect-thntrsarrtts-rt--wamen-in pass-tin-04o -
--this tiling period- with comfort and safety. Thousands of
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact.
-Pructs-M-n4--HEITRY llEAVILIN, Cadiz. Ohio. -
RA -Worth, Texas. -"I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta.
.ble.Commund and derived great benefit from its use. It carried me
safely through the Change of Life when I was in bad health. I had
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constaritly,I was
-Very nervous and the hot flashes were very bad. I had tried other
remedies and doctors, but did not imptove until I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkbatn's Vegetable IA-impound. It has novr been sometime sthee
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints.
I always praise your remedies to weak women."- Mrs. Hx.Nat
Iiewvo.na, R. F. D. No. 5, Cadiz, Ohio.
From Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
Fleetwood, Pa.-" During the Change of Life I was hardly able to
be aronna at in TATways -had- aBesiliveheand I was so d' -a
nervous that I had no rest at night. The flashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that --I dill not-know what to do.   - -
"One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vege.
table Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am we
thankful that! followed infifiendi  adAee,and / shall recommend it
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was always sickly
' and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. You may
• publish my letter."-Mrs. EDWARD 13. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
HoW Long Will Woman Stand 'Em?
am a mean fillit.,"-etintes-seff tb
Erratic Thinker: "My father bore the
same unenviable reputation, aid I had
OR uncle who served -term the
penitentiary and was twice mentioned
for this tegtstature. So no one need'
aorprised--when 4 reRlask-i.
perusal of the dry .goods advertise-
- meats causea me to wonder bow soon
Corsets will become so long that their
wearers will be obliged to roll them
up around the ankles to keep from
treading on them!" -Kansas City
Star.
until .she became antenabIe to probation and its reformative 
influences.
But what of parental responsibility? The
 boy tad the girl Slight
-7Nive been sired from ill eon-roes had 'they known -th*. sustaining sympathy
-of _a .parent it the most
Whir of the aevere attitude- Of a Tattier 
which _compete the -state-_7-to-
. step in _and- take the pla 1ttlttliAytflpeiittre'rectiriiii*O=
bat-ion?- IrohationiA4aLludoe-_-nOte--notiteer: 
hiit right treatment • to
parrots is. the, best of all preventives.-  •
ci Ordinary Nlitenessis
noil Pleasing
By Rev. Freak Cotes.(Utile
Just- plain. otilinary,sev-
anday .poliieneAs is about
the most pleasing thing n
human being can have to
offer.
It sweetens the air. It
elievra the hearts it feels
good. It tattles-good., It is good: It doesn't 
,eiot a cent and it will 0.0.1111-
plisli more in a minute than oioney 
and curees caw get done it a month.
The average American entiloyeWho 
ihalls. with the public isjiistinctly
- disagreeable. Street cer 
vonilucton areinsolettily deaf., Bank -eicri
orires.
eontemptootisly--bfartue. -Telephone ..kirk-are aqappl, 
.‘2.el dry goods
"talialatliesr are snippy. Waiters (eke 
your order whet% they please. bring
y'inir heal when they get ready, and 
they ge avvey and if, you need another
• C •
fork you may got up 'and' get it 
yoursadf._ . 
•
' Welter fn. ft-itcw- Yp
rk resin ranTica kaccli loOkii -olx 
nit
111171Vrvervb.v.4eak.s.idiaisig1zig_i d _ea emitted and remained 
.ismiewhere









?"  waked the Patiiirel• :
The- Old gent leMan looked 
up,- collected hio-thosighta anti ..xespantied.
'01k, vi t'v 10'h very tutu 
jiiihled .1
Sonie day the chtasnoit -herd :
who are ianinu'd--kike'raille' int•i curt aii.N1
't„ii-- Itre hack by sguard' 
niht tithl_to. "step Ii 1. thi
art htitngiiht reeSeAF !it rwt., .t‘re 
tiTNA--fti.-atterr:itypilytt 
terdirref. 
sersoitta-44eiw1loalay ilinte:renleiarist will foe' an,l







• • - ;
Uncle Josh's Joke.
"flee!" said old Uncle Josh, as the
wail from the, parlor waxed louder
and more piercing. wish that ther.
hmtlite summer boardfirtrittop that In
..feruni prectkhe wn-her-eirmart,---fets a
leetle.. She het a voice like a fish."
"Like a ash?" demanded Mrs. Josh.
scornfully.
-,Ya-as," said l'ncle Josh. 'Mostly
scales _an' flat ter'ri arper's
Weekly.
Siselphlde for Ants.
'-' Where ants infest lawns ne other Chill and Fever Remedy and General
equally _available Areas. punch boleti 
-Strengtheuing Tonic. It is as strong as
_1004 4.4.p, w4th_a_stick at-three  the strongest bitter tonic, but you do not
taste the bitter because the ingredients
or foar points near the center of the do not dissolve in the mouth but do_ilis-
neeti-AMer .into each about in-dunce solve readily in the adds of the stomach
of the bisittphide of carbon and close Guaranfeed by your Druggist. We mean
the openings with the foot The it. 30c.
vapor will- get into-and tallow the gni- ' There it outrose '4ROMO -QUIN! N E 'That is LAXATIVE BROMO R
levies and kill the ants. A second A,00k forsignature of E. W. GROVE on every box. Cares a Cold in Otte C4rillic.________,_. . • . •,
treatment will rarely be necessary: - -
----A -young girl of fourteen whom I
. Lessons In Housekeeping,
know plans and cooks the dinner at
haTneorve evening...tif each week, and
bar -mother stays away from the kitch-
en entirely on--this afternoon. The
gircs.father gives -her a *Dian amount
of, money In the morning before he
leaves home, and she does the mar-
keting with this sum. The event Is
anticipated with great pleasure by all
the members Of the family arli wells.
toy the tittle cook, and the nou ng




He-Must stolen goods always be re-
stored' .
She-Certainly.
He--All right. Will you now take
back the kiss I stole last night?
No. Slx-Slxty-Sii.
for Malaria or Clans it reser. rim or am
dose., wfti !speak Lay rime, and i0kro then
ass Wide tbe fever will out return. 25e, Adv.
'From Mrs. F. P. 3111.7LLENDORE, Munford, Ala. •
Ala.-" I was so weak and nervous while passing through
the -Change of Life that I could hardly live. My husband lia4 to nail
rubber on all the gates for I could notstand to have a gate slam.
' "I also had backache and a-fullness in my stomach. I noticed that
Lydia K Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound was ad-
vertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
It 'did mete much good that I kept on taking itand
all women afflicted- as I P. MumAs-
Dens, Munfordi Ala. •
Write to LYDIA Krisir HIM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, 111A88.,fpradviee.-
our letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know what you sell or buy through the Miley has about.
ode, chance in fifty to escape BALE STABLE DISTEMPER.
-SPQIINS'' is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as you treat all your horses with It, you will soon
be rid or, the disease. It acts as • sure preventive no mat-
ter hew Ines, are -ex-posed." so - cents and $I a bottle. S
and $10 dollen bottles, at ail good druggists, horse goods
houses, rir delivered by the manufacturera.
WOW OF.010AL 00. Okemists ane Smarteiseista, GOWEN. is.
The Cause. 
- SPECIAL TO WOMEN"
---ineuetrehop- _
The airy people who have no re- whiskers." 
Do you realize the fact that thousands
gret for anything they ever saki-awe "That accounts for his sheepish 
of women are now using
expression."those who have never said -anything ot
portanee.
_The,_ Watt taLahletneal
slipper have qualified Many_ 11E...filift
for the presidential chair-even if be
didn't land.
_
The world admires any man who at-
tends to his own business-no matter
how humble it may be.
QUININE ANDIRON-THE MOST
EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
who have been cured say "it is worth
 ' its weight in gold." Dissolve ta,water
I
RE1111-YES 'PAIN AND HEALS . 
and
 Lydia 
apV.y }Ioinckahilaym. Fsioerditcein ey ears 
has
AT THE SAME TIME correspondence with women.
recommended Pastine in their private
For all hygienic and toilet uses It has
no equal Only tee a large box at Drug-
Graves_TastskushillTookflosbisseskath ThAllfssadisfei. Old Reliable De. Paetees gists or lent postpaid on receipt of
In Tasteless imam The Ouininedrives ArdiserticHealingOil. Prevents Blood price The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston.
eut Malaria and the iron builds up Poisoning. An Antiseptic Surgical Maas.
the System. For Adults and Dressing discovered by an Old
Children. R. R. Surgeon.
You know what you are taking w
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TtiNIC, recognized for 30 years through-
out the South as the standard Malaria,
40 nor. ago. They regulate sad tar
Dr, Pieree*ii Pleasant Pellet, nod =
• met- -aad bowels. lititair-enstrairt- .
May granules. Adv. ---, A oblie iiiiiseptic Powder -----' 
--....
Women who spend -most of-2-thelr as A remedy for mucona membrane at 
time trying to improve their corn- fections, such as sore throat, os
plexions never think of the old fash- pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcer*
tion, caused by female ills? Womenslio.ansekdtumbethod of steaming it over a
ousands of families know it already,
and s trial will convince you that Lilt
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL is the most wonderful remedy ever
discovered for Wounds, Burns, Old Sores,
Ulcers, Carhuncjes, Granulated Eye Lids,
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
an weunds and e sternal diseases whether
slight or serious: Continually people are
finding new uses for this famous old
remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist.
We mean it. 25c. 50c. $1.00
A Negative Merit
Have you an/ strawberrisst-
Dealer-Yet:WI. Here they are,
quarter a box.
-1*
She-Goodness! They re- miserable
looking, and .so green.
Dealer-I knot/. mum. but -there
ain't enough Is box to do you any
harm -
Admiring Solicitude. ,
"What do yrot-tht/ik of our new. bat-
nether asked the naval eY.pert._,:-..,
-Work:terra- replied the plain
nese man, only it does seem a shame
to risk anything so handsome anti el-
penelye in • fight."
4.
o-u-nt fi
Kitts while you very) t'r I' Mir dreamy.
Reaches. Water Buss, Bed Begs. ants. Firm.
1404em Chteiver• 1.1a• eiroovitn• riles •nd
Bad Odors, dialatert• as roe ,Irever. sold un-
der povillav. gameentee Memphis implatootare
Dar MI M. Third Ot . limapais, Teals. Ad.
..-.... - ..4.... a...a -Frawaraeee 'NM --7.... eanwe••• 
And 'opts mon" talk te themtilvee
ISettled they Ilire'ait appreciative *eV'
- Quite Apparent.
• "Do theatrical angels have wings!
'Certainly That is how their mon
stra. *Wiriscrirs Oeotaing Army tor Children .
teething. surmise the gums, reduce. tonammn
lidaAnIktlIpsto.eure•wisdeolk-.25c shuttle-ha
Her Weapon Gone.
liewitt-I bear that your_wife has
lost her voice. •
Jewett-Yes; ehe is a non combat
ant now.
MIR ostuniew -voso-m wen.
allitteepile prouder ta.be shak,n1 I to
&saes for tired, atliag feet. It the sting
-*of relelle-aleibbaaleasaageftebea weriklar
a delight. OM everyoh.re if, Arturo sub-
na• razz trial package. *Agree* A.
ObaliebIC T. A/V.
' -'-C/1111( *WE vss'ettlanar -,
ittatirosow-nriagei. what alle ti
curko_o i haven't heard it to-
day. •






• I. I veelarstra• at amis.
Halpato anal lost. deed=
For Restatres• Cohn.
Beauty MG.-ay or F
W. mud 11100 • t Ireugguruh
- - -DRopty nulAT.eti..• an. Ult1.11, Trano••• swim
miasma ihort breath in • new lam and,
entire rdttel In kb-e5 day*. irtal.areata cat
If_ PAIL 15.51blellaralia. Iles A. Allbeeraw
• mark VW, mil=
WETE ..t.40&=54.1
JOUR L.TMOMPSON tiONSACOoTrw5..41.1r.• 








FOR MEN AND WOMEN
cursors SMOES r 150 W00110
$2 $0, $2 50 anal is Oa
The largest makers of
Man's $3.150 and $4.00
shoes in the world.
Ask your dealer to elbow. you
it.. Tennglug 0111410, *COO end
04.51 shoes Jest as gii0d la style..
St mei manur ea Mame makes 4~114 118,00 is. Si 00
diffeemee Is Om pus.. aboes is all
Goias sad shapes se win Amory-body.
It you could vlult W. L. llamaglae largo fart.-
Hal at alroc•Serit. Sass,wad gam for 'Aare/4f
bow earerally W. L. .ftV1411111 *base are mad*,
rem would it.. aveareraleilley limey are warm...led
teat lattglissehmigebenimr. heed %brae ett=r..sid wear
mat..Wager than say sabem t..for tine
It W. 1-tita• ober an vet torka your etululty order
th• Inalesty mace AMilltmual
"vary 11•01.11W y,
MrMOW Tea keep le era.tem vibe
earA71.yea ma sere =SW/ 811 1,0111` eine.
W. L. 1100011.a5 alreektere. Masa
INCULMTOR IIM. U1 Aso, wilustabolglpaan sad
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
, Yew Is ihressong ir weak USO "ItILNOVINIt." Mods by Van Vienst-Meneflaid Dreg Co..
, • -











































This i§ yourlast -chance to secure such high dass, shady lots, on easy terms, and at the
.
price you wish to pay. • This property- has long been held from the public, but is now divid-
ed into nice, -large lots, giving anyone desiring a nice country home, right in the heart of
the city, a chance to have a nice lawn., garden and pasture lot all combined in-one.
.._
With the new interurban line running into Murray will in the next twek:e months double all property, and bliSi-OSS men of *
,
SIC   
Paducah will have nice homes in Murray and go back and forth to their business. Why? Because Murray is high and dry; out of





Do not wait nntil the other.man buys_ this V aluOle property, then you - him a nice protit on h _purchase, but comp to At
... 
,








A lit'This Valuable Piece of Property 1 • e .. . . 0 ep,- Building =Lots *
uth and TEist and I/
111
F
leys-1-5 foot, and streets runnin
Viest,:thert;by giving You your choice of buying a lot Cron ction you .wish;
-A-Fause will  inserted in all deeds prohibitilig tilt. ,tle or rental of this propert.% to anyone of .k lean decent. hut a nun II
— 
— - - -
. 
-a- can have a 
III 
servant house on the place for his own servant. This clatlse N‘iii.figever hold and vousan re4tlily iee_4438-t--..this wilt al-. , ....• ._ways be strictly a first-class suh-division for white people only. _.
There will. be absolutely. no by-bidding at this sale for we bought this property to sell and notto•hold. 'We give allpurchas-ers a fair,e4ual chance with each.other, and-conduct our sales on stiictly high-class business principals.,
lit,.
HEE ----NBice d GivetrrAwGay rounds..  FR F$50 in Gold Given Away—Nice Lunch After the Sale- HEE
Absolutely Free. and all that we require of you is to be on grounds- day and time of-sale to answer to




TERRIs. 1-3 Cash balance 6,.12 and 18 Months With Interest,• AND A LIBERAL DISCOUNT WILL .BE OFFERED FOR CASH ON DEFERRED PAYMENTS
Come, Hear Col. 6. 8. Moore, Prince oy Auctioneers
••••••••••aa.v.a.....A. ,
3 ; 6








. • V •
IL " P.* 0 inti. .01V • eZ i% • • 10,t4T p.tb% itirre MA' 'owns+ Amino.. 44:11. Ite ant *NW rrtl: Ita • 4441: ate% ft/. foga;
• "^"."
v-7-40 •
tp • h"73•12 •











The-cause of Itheamatesm. • completely."
Stomach trouble, .lazy' liver tic
and deranged- kidneys are the
'cause of rheum tism. Gi-t your tr
stomach:- liver.rk
elrin healthy conditionby
ing Electric Bitters. ane
KUN'fLIALY TirilUfteDALY. AtUlt. i. 19t-.
5Ia3- be y ..ir rhea- , 1: •
-stoora,„ T. .... , •- . Audit All tfiat I Ving _hands
kidney troubles. Elec. and medical skill" could do was
will give you prompt done, and ber husband was even
and VA,. Reccom- , willing -WOW -bp -.home and -ill
mended by Dale &-Sttibbtefiettl. that Ite---possessed-to save his_ ,
. _ wher. mtrting k no more. One
Mrs. Martha Jane Warren int* oT ti. 11.,wers a-that
lur.t.Atasiaimin_ Hen ryimo.a. .hOtn4,- ia_g•)ne, ht it Will bloom
ty, :slovember.,24, Ise)::, more i;ealliftil Heaven. The
later move.I fo-ralloway county; home made sad --as w if.. and I
died March 12, 1913, aged 49
roam- and- three - Was
tnarried to W. D. Warren March
2. 1892, and born to this union
was seven chi ld ren-Ahree - boys
and four girls. • two girl* died in
early age. She left a husband,
file- children. several brothers
and sister. and many relativea
.and friende.to mourn --her-tosa;
She professed faith in Christ at
the age of 12, connected herself
with. the Missionary Rapt i t
church andlived a true and   faith-
fulmember yea a _devoted ihrii-
tiannntildeath. , She was car-
ried to the hospital at 'Murray:
where atippera t ion was _per f orm,-
red. -244-fies•40- daYa.ialer_Oe.I.4tri
bore her away out-of- her long
ed• with several year*. She
t old her nurse in:her dying hours
that her waS clear, and told het* ed below. Other places w 11 be
and -children not to weep irvisited later on. 1-enrd• v in  -
or 'die was going to a' better
darling -Wife, but all in vain.
will The Lynn Grove Ind will sell ,he has feft a light that will nev-
mother is not there, but 1, safe
on the eternal shore, •
Fara. rat services were held by
Bro. Itubb Riley after which she
was quietly laid._ to rest at the




Now that all the cantlidates
for the Mice of county attnrney 
are already announced. and for
the reason that since my return
to ralloway county -two years
ago 1 have not been able to meet
all of my friends and to entirely
renew my. acquaintance with the
people: also_ that .ity the. usual
smakinain July the._ tam& will
necessarily be limited when di?
•:At or WI 
-dates, I desire to announce that
I will address the, voters at , the
lai,es and on the dates mention-
1wnnth of my option s to at-
tend these Ineetings . nil 'to .• . .
The I -
(Remember
not be troubled with t. pains 'N'ou high grade • emicals fin- .er fade awalv, • they will neverof rheumatism. -Chyties B. Al- makingy ur ow ertilizers; al-t forget her kind words and goodlett, a scliool princiOT, of Syl%•an- so handle eady mei:fared [deeds and may the sacred- mem-
ia; Ga.. who suffered indescriba- high grade r • r for corn for--y of her fair, sweet life inspireand tobacco. . Cansave youlile torture from rheumatism, % both_ slne i all to a briOter and nobler liv-
---7-liver-7-and,- stomach. troLible -and' mme: °n- - - -- - link; tki -}r - . - i
' .deceased kidneys,. ,writes: All i OHNOU CALOMEL. get out.) be missed in her _home, church
remedies failed until I used- El- ..of the wax and, let LIV-VER-!and community. for.she was' al-, etric Bitters, but four-bottles of i LAX do the 9& purely vege- i ways willing to-lend a helping





. trarris Grove; Sat.,
at 2 o'clock.
Cherry, Sat., •. nay at- 10
• • `.






• -Get .wt et the rid" and tsp. ...my on ta• int, rier natal) of
of your home or any otber bulAlcilair lo which you bey* aa
liatereat. II
Instead of wall paper, kaleomio• or -the ordinary Seed-
and-oil paints, nee P..-(.... flatio..tr. the seedern wall Sulsb.
..in a • Iv ii_Aldig_Ala - "- ut.ffr eau harmonious
atmosphere to thi Int. 1 lora of ipriv • uhoses 1-it-3-1t3Mit ifulti•
'Wass. The platts directions on. can make it-eaey to auply
with porf... t ow-4.4mM\ ...,
Ask our cti•alor in lieur )own for" Mo.1....1 Niethat el Frwial.
My V. .,11. ' our bandleosub.pook of color e‘hemea, and. wed
illugaelotiOli•.
Mils by Peaslee=Gaulbert Co.
Louisville, Ky.
FOR SAI 1'




Crossimid. V.,hrord a :1
to -
Jag colic.
iNT i;lin • jai: ik1.2 baud
high. Ile for( or
ls . kflot 'dam as "Itta0: lia‘%
jOht
.R.E1 i Wi -1E•td
eciol%ater, Sat., May 11 m 11, at 2 da st . 4-t-r Mfla duni Wceclock:i .
sired -by 1101111 MC%• itekilifered
at lit
- mut,. !simnel!.
.at i.not • !..1.1or: na r saddlur,
7Tiexter.. Sat., May IT, at
o'clock. '
Potteiviwn. Sat., Nlay 21
."411 st, s:Lt.. MaY
S),  lone 7.
;
.
7 ,-,. •_ ,_. , • 1,.v t.:. t,..-, Gt.:: 
__ 
.I)ncorLt.. k a i i (Ai z: -.. ,
ItTII1 -17,1t i41.-____VitifittL-f-6. -tri—:: -..---vat sup-
oort in making this the beo lumber yard . , t- in the country.
And ncit'‘i 'ask that you contmtie to give
  the new firm the same- - patonage-. You
shall be satified Nirith' every purchase at
lowest prices on a1 . g material,
quality considerecl.
and up-to7Jat.c.
-2:11-1 ,At its -PA ti-A(-;.4 a •
' s. a.....1-at ianie 1,14.10••
. 'stork raisi rs itivi.b•A to c•oot. • .
It Known Cough Itemed)•
Tor; -Tortthree years, --/Yr
h.ng's New Discovery has been
known throughout the world as
the most relieble cough Y-
;Over thee million to es were
used last r. Is this proof?
It will get of 'ur cough, or
we will refun our money. J.
J. Owens. ot.- A ndale, S. C.
writes the way hun eds of otn-
ens have done: "After twenty
- ears I •find that  Dr„- Kintr•E_ 
New Diseoveryis the best reme-
dy for coughs and-copfs that I
'have ever used." For coughs
cr•colds and all throat _ar lunte_
traubles, it_has no -equal.
• 
 50
a-ci -31.01 at Dale & Stubblefield.
4 ....1 Sinnebtaly_fati the




ro Envire Line 0769,r_ and Star_Licjil' 
rA Th'.1 pres,..,nt season at-my Stable, :11- miles
30tItheaFt-a- 
• *
service of horse and - for f.ack-.
:to insure living colt-.
Earfse :Itto In0
Ire* hands -Ma. weighs,22119 u4-4.--ge-
e.i by Online 1.. %%ILI a re....4.1 k,f
_46134 
oath a ()award
,1411. roeord e Wilkes:49,
recordet:22. El uta W 3,
clan) ..f L  11 w i '64
trit, tc..1
so. %yokes
allord to breed for ,.peed and ii::%ers
without lihtt-x.qag LIzaptyc. Use. He




IMS good built. lie ttaS sired by Ent.:
tit tlY 141111_4 ZA.V. Batten start-ient





"Had dyspepsia or indigestion-,
for yours. ,1)c.,.- - a ,,,,itite.: to
v. . Lia 1 ,iid eat 1.. Me tin:.. 
H4ite. flardor. • 11 4' Hittters • 
Al tistuLiiIta-Zit—.1-; EL It
ker•Stinbur". Ohio: • . •
S...,e F. S. iud- & son' Ite-
field.iiild-4121%---
Story I; Ellk
'd Z Sin aad
--- -:-=-11:-:•;1 .•,.. .. i ..: v. --- . law an er 1.,1.-:
-_-_.p...zi-'.._ ,. .-:;,,,...ii -t, II" •-•",-rt e•_.s,.y
while p'r'-.r./ Z.'t ,..T,t,,_ •-9-rt vt et% , viii i :104 - -
,, ,,,arA to its li4 . (._ •-••• -
- Trrti ftrz7 th-
I H C Oil and Gas Engine
-You to auylaata 
-444- grCi r. entireliZ-tie:rikfEktt -----
gr:ntistone and el up tea lir.S-K,,r :Ind threader
or-thirshri-.,:—.1e..eaci-.1g on the sire of tL en-
you buy-. 1.-tte row; s'ei•e.,ietnicr.!, So
st..atly ani (L.; lendable th.-st 1 H cagin• 3 are
in daily use :r ;;r4ritiuir 'oft :•••••;. launatis*bukut-ies, nrieltine anti fActorie3. - .
An 1 H C and ;as., ergir dcercr
to -40 pc z cuut _above:its 14sdk_ home-. pritarr,....
All parts arc carefully..r,:c2.1tatetr,
'perWrtly ba!acresi ' vetToot •
and the maximum.poner sccurett
Pottnblx.sk.el.ri.• Vt. 7-!-dL.
tInk-ceolort!lio),pc---C Fut !3
• or :414,11,n1.- -t•- • t (q-hors6,powt
ucarestialE.x. . •







No. 213. :rik acres. two miles
east of Crawford's store in Gray-
county. on Backusburg and
,•la field road: good -•*; room house
six stall stable.:_ane tobaec4 barn:
a hard, will sauplied alth watpr
-0-ICK-s in cultivation, goed or-
Pnce :31, P4.. l'nj.s.plata beauti-
11.___
  fully LeLted- and Ise cerfsAdef .a




 This iiiact. ell im_ good frame rarn ; 1: acres in cul-
proved with :I-acres gcod bat. dilation. 144 acres in branch-hot-_ tomjand- -Prim-aa,-44-40 - - - tom; -1-).-rite t: „loci T-rna---casie
s
No: 1.7. 13 arcs two miles nrainder on easy terms. -."
cast of Alm°. on Miro and Slit- No. 22$. tai acres two miles No. 23‘..._ :42 acres 1_ :miles of
!oh itad. well improved. right - east of Elm Grove church: well'near ' grod school and church. Unproved. "al acres of branch hot- Lax. Ky. Fairly improved. Price_Price *735. . _. tom. Klee
a_erea tWrie 'miles  -  acre.1--two miles't of -(.01Iwater:: eastt Alm,. on the Imo andimproved.' .Price :31,14). • road, well iintsro".ed•
No:21:s. 75 ai•res or,p mile" of acres in cultivation. 2+4 acres inBoatwright's store: fair] rnprove-





road: g•ood aix room house. 'stall • 
No.  SO atres. •
• idence and Cherry road: •goed 6
•4 I
-a -acres-- _• sr!on, .The ___ •   - mull"; 4uaur-ell-4"tiltivatirrn4-5tr past of Vottertown ; fair improve-in timber... Price $3,250.
No. '223: 47 avres. 1 mile east acres bottom: h., acres-in timber.
ments: 341 acres in cultivation: 20about 300 yards of Brandon with
No. 21y. 'Pi.' -actei-of- land
no improvemehti- V400.- - Spring Creak church. This place - Pile"well improved: wortlt$•' 'IN. 
•
43 acres in cultivation. 23 acres
• in timber( all goodjervel
easy terms. -.
No. -231. 413).•• acres. 1' miles
south rownlill-rove, on Farm
ington and Bell (:ity road. ).•tir
__improvementa.j 14eireq:3,000.
No. 23'2. ..I0 aeres 2 milos east
of Kiric-ser. on Murray andid-nrr- 
:Avail county road.; Well imrv- .
eme.haff cash, rest tfians. •
bargain at $2,400.
No. 241. 240 acres 1 mile east
of Pottertosere on-the Pine Bluff
road. Three room house, tenant
house, three tobacco barns, hien-
ty of necessary outbuildings; ligo
acres in bottom. 1E0 acres in dm-.
bar. rice • • .
-remainder one, two. -three and ,
or Kars.,
No, 212. TA );res -two miles
north of Murray, well iniproved.
4;;•• area. in eatti go rd _
No. tm. 12, acres two miles well water. Price- $'
yoting- orchgrd. supplied with • No. 211... Ilops.c rmil Lit- in 50,"
. _
No. .111 1.1  miles •
northeast of hirksey. Fair im-
prevements. 32 acres in elitti% 
tion. 0.10aeres in timber. A iipc-Murray. 2a0 feet.- on -*Akins • No. 221: 80 acres aeres ' east of Pottertown: lair improve- • 
ei.11-tingii at 01 
Murray amcfdars1,:111 (-minty. road
_ _Weetr.-4. room piiceti. • • land. •• milea-east-ekt--Kitkray-ori- --141441143-ifreuili1110.01le-t."774"-:
.Good , room hotiee, stuck kner• Price F•4"7'
acres in bottom: 011- under
will




asesit-tsnaluglimminar lionais..war I -se?
.--M
1 i • i . lag.t. Man •1111.i .11 ri,-;!•!1 • -..!..'lhlii .. I (II l'‘I'l mall
orr. t.'olift_ir ; ltaa_us 'firm uta4 in real 4•.tio,. ii-(%.,,tinetttii-iiiitn-i,II ()1!ler .s.sts,( t': c I 11 III tilted ., 1 11, ' ay,




. . „ . 'la. crittle 1 :o a own(' mid a surce or livin. g. \Vie; !lilt invest 'in callu‘vny real estate? The futon i..;.-briglit. lea flit, . ,,iii te ,L.4.1.,,_Le•..,, uw __LpS I
. _ ,
:.;..-. - . .
ginning of our sectind year -in bUsineas. We can Sili W you as g(xxl land valw.a its a. ny firm in the rptiniy. Look river the folleavera; v. foe II 4 (.:1110.1•4'h a q11 ,Illportion of the. nnny places we are now_offaing • -'
•••
LET US SHOW YOU THEM AT OUR EXPENSE
.. NO. 404. 4;:• acres of land -, xtal: : 65 -- acres one 'mite county road. Good seven roomof a mile from BoktwrighCs store _ of Cherry, on Boydsville house, all necessary outbuildinge:.- Brandon -MB midi- 2.4._mor--.44.1r4mprov-ente 6" - • Ar-tifteli in cultivation:- good -or-Thiise-,-threiiitFatabte-,- one-to.m.;$1. . ...__. . • chard; supplied-with_well water.bacco barn: 53 demi in cult- 
l'rice $3,000.tion, all-bottom land. convenient No. Z21. _ PI! at•res, one nine -
south-east of 'v'ealsburg, "Farm-to school and churches. l'rice No. 2:11. 60 acres 1 mile east$2,250 ington and 13ell ('ity road: fairly •. good improvements. rue re::. of Cole's store; Pottertown road:. No. 209; 40 acres of land ; of :the., - fairy improved, 40 adres in culti-
vation. , Price 1$73.,; one-thirdmile of Faxon on • 13randon Mill - , No 2: :2 ••44 e 1 -,acres -, mile east . cash. remainder on easy terms.-iiiidT.ibirty fiad: fairly improv- • •ed. 23 =in cultivation. P
0-
Itiva-
and church-of Stone s schoolhouse,fiearProV es. A real bargain at $5,2544. south of urray on' public row]:
No. 133. acres 7:62itilliial----Ibree.irix!nrimustrr-atrentre-eggaroutbuildings: ta_aeres in cultiva-
_ cash, balance on easy terms. . tion, 2a atres in bOttotn, 40 acres No. 243. 40 acre i five miles
Price only $1,200. 
of good timber. COnvenient to north of Penny on Marshal I
No. 211. Sold _No. •.!•-!6. About 6.1 acres one- rchools and churches. Price $3.- count x road. Well impro v e d.-Tuilf mile west of Cole's Camp 7' ". \ . This land will all make good to-Ground. Three rooni houSe. All . No. __ErAi;_. 160 acres four ores- backo. Price $1. ton: * 1 . 04 al cash,
No. 234-- 30 acres aids no im-
provements. one-half mile south-
east of Spring Creek church.
Price $50 per ace.
No. 233. 'one s room. house.
.1 wx:44444 It lot, located- on Priee
street. Trice $1,400. _- • --- _
es west of Murray. with fair itn-
ptenty of t000too woo. In fact. . acre& in cultivation. .... acrea..in east of Providence. on Providence -ion. In 200 yards of Sleeley -pmvements. 40 acres in cultiva-one of the best improved places bottom. Convenient to school and Concord road. Good o room ol house. Very deairable lit-
chard. Price $1.3(10.
tion. 10 acre in timber. good orchurches. Five miles of house, good stock barn. good to-
in the county. 70 acres in culti- 
. . . tle home. Price $50 per acre .•County-seat. Price $2, bk ; Cis. ; bocce barn: 50 acres  cuitiva-- . - - - -- ' -
- vation, 30. acres of_ it in timber. _ . "i-
necessary out buildinga. 35 acres
in cultivation, :211 acre s in bottom,
supplied with weil water. Price$1.eigi; sato. cash. ref... on easy.._. ler ' acres in cultivation. afir arrps 
creek bottom. •:1 1 acrt s good tim-termq.
north of Penny on Marshall coun- rest easy terms. •
No. 257. 40 aerea of land. 11.miles southeast of Cherry. Well_improved: 7211 acres in cultivation,.20 in timber. Well water. Price
$1.250:
No. 258. 20 acres. 1-4-of-mile--
stock barn, four tobacco barns: southeast of Murray.' -Five wtarn three room house, .1 -
ber seupplted with cietern a ta er,
hareem at the "No. -kbout • acres ore  plenty of stfeeit svater. e • re- vadon_ijoikt_ur, chard. All level j:•4-1.)44).sa" _115 acres
-Ward tMaTa -real bargain it $33 lana. 4,2. ,
_ _ _ _ _
rraW oTiCiasey: Pour room per 
creof Canwrd_tta•Cariceed.aits4:Pine -
- No. -217. DM) acre,. ft% rinks
north of Cherry. on Pia die road.
-ty road. Five room house, good No. _In. 7-2.r. acres six miles
bottom. Grod orchartfr, well wa-ter. l'rice
No, acres.
nortb_of Penny 4 Masrrhall_
one tobactiTharn:- e atres in cul.•
•
hou4e. goad .stock learn.  
-vrry tobacco barns; .53 icres in culti- `.graded .sehool district. Price -•
No. • acre-s two miles northeast of Shiloh. on Murraysoutheast of Kirksey. 
imati__I-Fairly-insfersv---airevementsz.-Alkscreas --iiv-etot-era-=:---#4-:•--;-4i4licres in bottom. I:10 acrestion; 4 acres in timber, good level in -tit:ilk-ma. Price $1.s041.land: Price :52.750.
good improvement; good orchard,
well and pond water. ConvenL
No. 2.--a 60 acres 1- Mile east
of Green Pail*. church. Fairly.
rd. • 14---aeres---itt-bottOM. Piker
• No. 2.,1. 141 acres -nrilPseet roeni -heuse. ortheast irksey. (aged :l-am, '2 tobacco barns. -- all •DeceSSary out6.000 tiek$ tobou"' 1;•iceee in  ellitivatiuu.-4.-...-44.4.4 - -
timber. good orchard. eupplied
with cistern and plenty Pts)a
water. This place is in one mile
of the interurban survey:. a verydesirable home and well worth
the money._ Prite
1. 40 acres six miles
- 4
cultivation. 374 acres in timber. ,
Price  _cxcat,_
Bluff road. Well improved,-65
bet. Price $2.2040.
NO. 200. , 11:! acres three mileseast of Murray; near Otitland'sstore. Well improved, all in cul-
_ 'at14:411. 1:a,•ice $1.0Upsi.ti.o 
mNrr -tot -1 -atr
- iesnorth of -:-Penny: Three -Settle:-Tents Well impixived. ;a verytine farm. Desirably located onPublic. road. Bargain at '50 per- acre. ----- -lent to school and church. Price meats. Price $1,soy. . •$:•2,41`.41.
meats. very desirably' located.
Noe-231-1. ;;.1:scres, two miles • west of M'array. Pair improve,No. 2 If!. !; I acres. 1 m!le east
of ereen Plain, well improved:
NJ. IL\ 1' 0 acres five mileseast ofiaturray, on new Pine Bluffroad: well iraproved: 30 acres nis
bottom, 34 1 acres in timber. 414
acee_o_rchard. _ P_rite-S1-7-peracre-... -No 341 acres '' miles east
of KirksTy. on tiirkse§ a-n d
Wadesbiero road. Fair_t prove-
-northeaat of Brandon. 3 Mom
11,-.1..e. --qall_-_stable. t_,-:!-aerra- in
•
- •
No. 2*;2 14: acres two Miles
-*Nice $4;5--it
' 11 I '47; ihat  have--.1-farr




t i tr'tbetla tids.iiar_aat Ifrr_fte.isealy-
serckerare at VOW* command..
-
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g .thinNo. 1:,  l'h acres, 1 mile south of Coldwater on goal public for poii...i 1. ing.
Take the a bites of tLe two es& -
roads tistics-ss- .; -I-
room house, meat ouse, tobacco barn. 4-stall stable, crib. cistern 
Oyst.i Patties___ ••••-- anti, under good fence-and everything in good repair. This is 
ad
and worttsthe money. Price 81 100 treassassi eilitrase is 
1 ' bench land with some small- bottoms. This pace is well located
.. - ----- es  -ss-se s 
*butter. When hot add one quarter ,
-tll- ,_ ____ _Ne, las s..-4 acres, -4 miles from Coldwater northeast.sin- the- sseves. AAeloNvvrwti-- hrowned add Tne_i - -
`'rerg;114viir" 411'4 4 '61-4-Yi"r" • • 
`"-C-OldWattif"Set";001-ctIFtritt-i--; acres insetulands-"sassssissWslt-Seetrand. 4:5) WHERE MEN COOKS EXCEL
___,
6 acres in Vlark's river bottom she rest up o he rithret. 1:: fruits aid one .cup of cream_ After it lento
trees. good 5:-robin house, 3-stall stable, C
 - _sender steutl-fence,- This is-.a bargain.
. Muth  land._the imnrovements are -wo
-
school district,- It; acres open
iiiace has ti acres of branch
crumbs• brown in a very hot taro ; -- a man's yit.....-s -*-rbra way. toitS;--- White rtstrioittli -Rocks,• tern and pond under good fence. This place is certainly a great
bargain.- Price $'7
land. good 2-room house, -stallstahle,
-
'"4-1'•-_cliip toga'', our .ititi ...,f, i / it. 3,2
14,0.1, .
-liner', r 4, • , ! tat vett'. -Mot dry -tth Sired ISY Braden Gentry ot;:a; A., T, R.. Stall of the. worlds Champion John R. •Geatry 2:00i. vriwineld '• ' iSf. thy sorlds.thaulpion at Mattison Square at sNew-TOsks-
4-No. to. 12 acres, '; mile north.of Culderiess. on•Coldwater and .` A o' ' ,...,..1 e•ss... I. isass iti - loan; KATE BRA DEN. dam of Hal Braden 2;9.74, Brown araden 2:131. Flying Gentry (3) 2:20,s_ Baekusburg road, 10 acres open lend, *4 acres woodland: -Isr.san 11•''" ''.'  "• '" i"" ""," ','".1- w,17." 13raden -Gentry 131-2:S2 ttss • Hal Brown 121-• 2•SS;..•• Braden Girl "Sttam of Nett Gentry 2:09): - Katehouse. tt:11Irrred wit b alniotl cltiaL4_. Oraden lb the gmatt..st brood, mare ever bred. in Tennessee, having produced More thanany other mare.
Olt Ingt !her elk it,,' moo it icing _ 4,.. _ .1 barn. stables. 2 cisterns. pond: All under fence. This iss
bench land and Isorth the price asked. Price SI7S. _ • - .
, No. In. It; acres, I mile northeast of•Coldtvater, 3a acres open ' hpaskin,„ A......•,...n. suear.. Ltile 4119;
stallions ever Offered to the. breeders of Wet Tennesse. He is a beautiful golden_ Chestnut
land, and in Ctark's river bottont._ 10 acres of woodland on thei beat. to a garod.creant, then wild yolks P}ung ridges. 50 fruit trees'. 3-roont hause. 2' tig olco harn4 2  .cribs. A_... s:s tiio eggs. tut up One-North of with flax mane and sail and 35414:11 developed tal..make a borie StParty. 15.1'1...suld weigh tie?
No, 11. :!0 scree of- bench lapd, i mile" northeast of Cold- 'Lail "IP °f 41" 1Cater' Irt ,rne'l° pace, which he goes with all the ease of his most-pronounced grand sire, and with a little trainingsato pour over afroye. Naar _ . -water. 6 acres ot)en-freakignd, 14 acres of 'Woodland. . All under, 74.11Ie 1 t
atni I'Cups of Ilieur Scant. 'with. one will be very fast: ' Here in TAT you will find all the great bloods of the very best race horseswire fence price 
$735, , s. 
1 teaspoon baking powder. Lasoly. _add the world has ever known and those desiring something extra good, and yet at a price within
.
Na„. 12. H,ouse and lotof 2 acres in Coldwater, good new 3- i onetalf teaspoon scant taking sods . '- room house, cistern pond stables andother outbuildings good gar- i to half rup boiling water. then add teach of all can find it in,this horse. Fee $10.011.
den and 25 young fruit trees. ' This lies adjoining Is acres of land :0 above contents. The secret in mak- The , • - `In, flits Peke is to hare the 'ballet above aaasethorses will be in Hazel, Ky,Fevery Wednesday and remain over ni ht
that goes with it all for $1,200.
GOOD CAKE RECIPESMKI11PD to  theea..•• milbwrIMMW • NI.11/180AbLY__ORCHNAY (.0914 CAN IWG•
CEt:0 WITH 144-tee. • j_
COLDWATill le IntliffrIleat c Grave! Calloway ksenty _
y w a or Many'
yelUs the busier,* ceatcr tar this 'section, 'taring gai4 ,toter,
churches, and one the bed graded schools of county.- Our in
-----e--""ririTirouatiColdaater are of the he.) that the (91:t1y alforas, API ire ; I
ways 11'...(1 'ii cttenti a hearty welconie to any desir,r.; to art :Ito- I `, a', '4
them.
F01.16iVing j.2 Some of Ourtargains--10011'11r11.,filllj.:
11.1111..;r1 1.:1•:i .11,..t.C ,Iiii
''•-.1" 11 4.11'LL/ r.• 1_4 2
. •• n`le c''''' ' "'ll to a; tri:d 2."". Nii",cili Ved ::.:.! 1?,.. }:iilv(1( !I 2..(7> and 42 id 11/.7.4 in the- 1;a s in 1k ing him the sir: of speed
. I.,,,:. ,,,, ,.,, .0. C.„:.:1-11-,:eitirf ::7:717.11..Mot111,11 '2;lici, (i;ordiif. :11 1,, rii.:4,- MtO,lititti tfitit ',.;.tl:), Anti:Ns trisik2;Osi, 'Jed.: Vassar
b., ,Iiiii; IA .., l', th LP 0 a ! P. It'll': tierse at Ili yars•tsf ;we. • When v..e remember that Red %Tedium is noel; a Stiuss_h_orse, 
- I -
. 
, .. • ...
i r ' ",-02 .- " it Pall and titr loci; gismo- .1 so that. he has-lest Hems eood mares in his early work in the stud, all the',• - i. - ' - '. 1 • ,.• add mint. wor:Ih•rful. ii.• in It irrsinfigort of the great Georee and Happy Medienr::both Bens of the sire.. 'J I ,. I , .• ip ,.,, • A.sd af halite:is' »Devil -ilainbletoniurn 10.. NO. 1. '2:1 acretS •'.1 nide. north of Coldwater. teilhe Co' ltitviet•r - , His s losi- Ii".'" """' .""1" Isisand Ilackusburir mad: 14 aerie; of open land .-)3 acres of 7 t imbcr, '-1 -.-•'..",;"'","-°- - "'I rItl''',?_.1,1'.'44'• ..".t1PA.M.:-.1416/1A11C-fidiffil WOLAS, ditill of Glendor 2:114. De-WOOLIS,-- and-half itrothee to Red Titn:1 --:1'hitt is ridge land with sonre small branch bottom. Prier 85.-fo. -'0.1:141',-',,,"...i'lu:• •,..,;(•:',‘"';''• ,,,,,,,, oka s ;SS one or the greatstit dhow stallions' in the norgt. . MisatilendertiWoods is by,Aliymont, sireNo. 2. Pk acres, I mile north-west of "Coldwater. in the Gild- - 104 or IiiikiliaLAsia do, ..Voi,i4._,;, lulu of VI.Illiaftl '2:074. She out Of Timoka dam of Red Timeka 2:271 Nutwood. 2:Z2 and grand damm-af •ut,... in go,ffteritP OV(.II. Int not loos Glenlint' 2:111, by Nutwood 2:181. :ird Dam Argentylee by Cuyler:100.. 4th-Dam Tills, by Nor--iu'o“n• for 20 minutes. li Ins %felt . -, man 4). 5th--Dani Verina, by Star Davis, Jr. 6th--Dam Steel's Crusader. 7th -.Dim by Inapt.
neer teakettle two sq uare:, of loiter ,.. 
--a- ebroettlate, add repfol of anger and add Sitepolon. 8th-- Dam Bertrand.. 9th -Dam by Cupbearer. -- -- - -bolltila wafer, moo tablemptruttful •t a This eunibines one of the-5trongest blood lines ever it en in any trotter. Here yott have Happy ',-.Xedium,..Veortte WilkSsiajletl lialkess XXII) MEDIUM. _Alaxisuint.-.41e4eue.•-tiutwood-a-nd-41amble-tonium seven times.- What could be better? and where could one find a greater bred one': De.WOODS ip only four years old and one of the best formed horees that man ever looked upon-: ha% -ing geodesise, good action and good manners. He is a blood hay with black mane and tail, longrangy neck, geod intelligent face and head, and one of the Lest set of legs thateeer held up a horse.lie won the blue ribbon in his class at theHenry•County Fair, Paris, Terms,- and Calloway CountyFair at4ttirro•, Iii,... and has never lost the blue. • - ... , _---, - •. .. Red -Medium is-alsoshe sire or. h Medium. 2:06i. and grandsire.of the great_ mare, Cheeny.
(L'ir account of his we will give m•onlv a  short seestin in the stud, hut- will be _tal.cen_out.1 • ' . -make a sensaflonal race horse.' While be is a trotting. do v.,.;,:..qty o, stiffly beaten I trr-Jasburse, m -very stbsirable .for those who tike a doSble gaited
_
""1"''• "r "'"" '"''''''l ""i l'• 1"I' "dd.' horse. Thisyeut4thleligk7Is• able' 
the
-glasIttgopmpoakrtinuligity\t‘o iseesi colt from such a horse as this is a very low
!Itg,Que-tinarter , .i, 1,i.,:f• Jul. i., tale
•:triponfolla 01 It .1,nii jin. t• U11,1 it Wily 1 51!a1.- Fee $20.90. * --f ttrvIsfitrital itr.ii-rt;e 'Md. . 1.i..41_ IFFrif . 
t hi, k Ond (Teen,. -- ., •- ..--* V', ''''
. lei Cieeni-Cake.: rthe elm liTiffe-FIL--4---
..-14• t!,...,' 4,-, .I.-..ppootauli.- hotting 1 ., : TALME
water schol,distrtet; 35-acres Of open land, 5 am:. tlehber, 7.fruit trees, new :I room house, stable, barn, well and cistern: ehfenced and everything in goo() repair. Nice $9410. • This is wellworth the money. • • •
No. 2. III acres. 1 mile north of Coldwater, in the'elo dwaterschool district; acres open land, 10: acres of timber, 10 nice young fruit -treex;-zugt-zran-rivaretaterrilern "litlibiexi good. cistern arid pond; all- unittn fence -arid hi good Shape and goodplace for themionyv., -
no.-5. 4:1 acres, mile north of- Coldwater, on Coldwater andBackusburg road, 24 acres of open-land, 18 acres timber land; allridge land. 75' fruit trees, :l-room house; open, land under fence..This place has another settlement, 2 room house, cistern and
_
No sh 13 acres, l mile southwest of Coldwater in the Cold.watar-echooldistrie,4-4acresapaniland,- -LS Sem - of timber,- flee
stables- All tor ;fi..573,._
fah, antRAtell, but tit, you add
Oranao Cake.---4'r. 3m half a cop
bums on.. /pup .*10.4f, :M4 yolks
Of two iciffk. acid half
111) Of OP eifige :11141 it loth. of the"reared rind, two small•tearipoons bak
, out powder lifts /1" %lot IWO lit ala cups
of flour, :hi the stiffly beaten whiles
of the tau rggs. -Puke hayers and
spread a Oh orairge-felmc mode as for:
1.`%,14.7.-1-140I-44441-441p-Mhti14.,--Itilli-
ma d f 80 t • lit" "- i • t- -•• - until  hintt:a,,,and put on the track where-he is expecte
house: 5 tobacco barns, frood-ri-stail stable, cistern and pond::: allunder wire fence, and everything in first elassrebiir. Thisis all
ridge land and a good tart of the open-land is fresh and as good. 
• •
-i61*-'4-r/r*- rt•54/ per acre.. . .'4 __X9, T. 4.1 asreSiSsZnijles northeast oftoIdWater. 1 mile hie.
.. school. I mite_ ts church; 22 acres enen part fresh 'land. 1- s - r. • g , ,
good timber; S-room house, two tobacco barns and fair btat);,._.s.-
good cistern and pond: under wire fence. "Thid. is- all Klee.. heel.
g.75(0 irtakett by August Tst. • r yeti 'w -abt Stna , Choi farm it igh4.1 b• .st . Add!will pay you to look this place up. . .
- No-21s House end lot of about 2.-acres of -land- in -Coldwater. - - •  -trite.. and slier a -through them all in your flavor ite-breed-assl-avo- _ood big liouse of 6 rooms and .s. heitilliteaslatall stable, crib, good.
ft:Jet:Man caffte Cake. 
_ a twinklitc. Men 4 ••••4..• base g_di-1: - .
r ay of ehripi4g Raid. -AustbInt (14,a give7you-p-rtees •?.nd--aWY in or-cistern and ml. .Tbis place is w located and a bargain. Pri...e Wi.en Making bread IrSetVe s:-...eap ••••cistaitted to tire eLopping onechfne mation veil desire,-=-Thee. • H.. '. - . of sponge. mut" one•-eup of milli. pre- thy never use a chopplrg trill .. •t .,  .filo,, 23:- "_41 acre-. 1 mite northeast of Coldwater, Iii 'acre. %mutes boiled and cooled for cuke . 4,!ace on then- 1,0and and. no:d-ine 4 .- V.' •:_._ .. SOW. 220914th Ave., N.,-- open and and 10 acres good timber. This is part bottom and al! warm _water. will cki.. 9,iti one-third ' 1•3•11t,or rue let t biLeJ lightl) -ov. 7 7 _ :N, „i., 7 . Tenn.gotWVand-aitd good- finiber and .wAtsivorth-the price. $6,40. . • , el4p. sugar: sa-TfriToon of--Talt aid otter; 4 :„.; of the itlatie. Osey tiork lb, /..i. •;.,heaping tearporm of ei•her butter. cot-J ;r:„.,.. a_k,%•f..i..; 1_1;01,1, al.e.h.,,id-_a,- No. •s3. :;•5 acres. I mile northeast of Brown's Grouts in - the;
Chunn school district. 30 acres Open land. :•- aC-res woodla-S. ss• Ilien' or'g'''''d" ' .4 .1  IleVer InUttedi I. _St ir ln < nouit flow% D ,,, ':ales.ii 44..a_pittiivr rt_1/Ip tirvtibc_:.-
e'l".r 41-.IPPiPrs tb,444. --,‘,-t•te. eita tact-wo. Try- r_iv.. :
tetuLue'es-r -krootn house, 2 tO CCO -f 'r s
_ ta-Tita-.-giotiklia- t an eggeesiter -Ittteyn and Pond, all tinder fence. This is all nice; leveLlsench ptif.:" then roll out an ..inch thick; let t4-.41y. And how m-eh erier to 'ourand makes the finest of Soba&S/T7-Price $1,7s5. „*... am' „ben .lizaa_.4(2_, bits or, 
ti front 
o e
Lesser ram ire'It. acres of nice level bench land. .right up the, totkoee atm! hiltead at ladtinc .the battet
in -014d,r hutter ever
water. no ()pen, tr.iy-ttig orchard of 50 trees. jdst b'eariri -rs(mer""a. a liTil'are $•""r aid•cra's-Sisst a ses: -Good fiesilfebeepthig goaxi-3-rpolu house with upstairsz_goed yr_sstall stable. cistern anaiTssiss- Ilte • "TII"Utr- -Or 1 •art
LIMOVdlt, ( h6ppfl fine:1r an iniVrose- holld: all under fence and cross fonced. Priee $1,401. . ' ----eweatross-ss-sses-spriests-s-tessaHsNo. 2is 71; aeres. 2 miles east Of Coldwatte on the lIsrsay et-swater or trIlk over Ii..•
' --IfirT•411 -itiaegi" i -0.) In Lind -.1-Ala' ; in -1,OltiallP 10 serf% - -of tri• in 'Ira/. ss "I. ;  ..-• 41 • - Jo 1' e .
. .
. bottom the res5._ on the ridges. room house. 4-stall stable. rum. l•.,apt. to C... .1 ;-,..1..i.. 1..1e t.... atebacelk bail.,_gooj-lrisping-briO el,...tern. Price $2. su. -Bette; see, eess-e ss .-_, lye. eau zito hrke th•-,
t.- is place forit bargain. - _ . _. • • ' '''Ttnilittainlisj;r:. "Ict ;i1X71:4;s:1,7".:21‘112:;.-1•Nia.  27 :III air;k1. 1 r:, -,e i•mf.t.1-." 1 Cold-wAer. in the Coldwater • • •-.---  s. • _ 4.413_s_cutu;„s‘-sa_stis  1. s,s,., !- -.7-Ss , S.--4:- r.s.cs: sp-sa Tir.a. Pt scres-stia-sd:saifol.---e-ross a Eloir coN vl
2.1,j- . • • 
--- .,.. sader ,-;03i1 fvnee. This is a tine piece of
I . j . • .4 --i, .• .
:•47r_lt Weil situatc.d. Vtrr.ile  issisik..S_
s ssa Ass • r, on 4 h..' Citsh.t. assi and ilrOvin s 4 'rove ioad, in -. -
-Iss_sd xis, - - , I -7-"'s•-•-•sS-71 .La-ss esen ISISTS--57---iS-1;c:s7 wTo--..-Siliii.d. -;
. t!, ss ssta begianipg to be_ar.1 Srsoin.,, IS 2..ssis. -
no,..,s- - -.. ss .. ._ , S s.srrs  . .., iis, esod cistern .714,-pon-ds.. alt. , ..., . -- ,
--• tltwivf go A 14e1.2;...--12--k441-4,,Zil ' - . ... • • .._ • ' - Overheard in• Court:-Ne• -•'• -444";'Wml '''''r4e""""t'L:441hb""r'r*"ia""'' -r444--- ‘-- 7„ _DA _,. ,. - i•ls.i-, Tti-III1 ---.-ixittotsess- 4-0P-4-"414M- 27-444re's°Pezt' 1-2 ' I:" ‘441.' tken- tiatte 117.6-A,.: .',.41Ner-iAiii2 are-7,.,...-̀,, n ,._. t4 smis„:1.4 i:e:: at TT1)li,  BO f '1,Areee. -.:_th‘iii tou.-....: 1,..es, bares, 4- stall -stable, frin.. 2 ,.-4."di .• --_ ikr-34 VITC71-ji:i 1, Z.16t,` l't.:..r 11. Sol tn thS-SOULIS Of ttS gat.41.., -poly :de? af,i,tce„,- sed the ..,1:1 It.
." • . i iieir.1-„:,,Ail___Tl xilte iteicrti.t s;,.,Netvolutoat• t.yohlua i 71'rk'''''Hv rorafflosinue icie:_ya,hgiraltn...:s,,:€1,-..0;;Iyit_t_lielt.„ ..,
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-And the Relit Of tolue Is 3S," plea.14, -,
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Devil's Food Cake.-- Disc ti r, Ohl Dam Fancy Onward by Baricade by Onward 1411 by George Wilkett:- Talmage is-one of the best
da.stillstage, cistefn and-p-ond;a11 under fence. rice $1,850. osmosis., put Iii D. add one. While he goes all the gaits with all the ease of a pure Kentucky 5-gaited saddler, his fist gait is a
rale- wen _ and pond:. op stir intre-tirretirtare- two table- Their Seethe-Os Surpass Tt.ose Of Mosto _taan_that, donl svooas Cour dar:rdr-ed ln water enoughr; iremore than we are astijav. fIRI•INW-f4,04411,4efea 1 "`"•41 Ergs-and trtsesibis`stnck from'
u er see thii place If ad
for the best form liSrse. •
!high olasa-ehielens. -Bred -to--j. • 1 a t'ked "a" one. rant larre-er* - I bay. hajsts......, .,,,.„1„,.systav. and winin any show rooms..
,
: sterk -cook -tizetif2they-aurk--wbous type,• of Coldw-atere Ce141.eatisrIsistes: Lino este stun with rich fra"1-1"5s'is aad ha-Ye 't.91 Calt̀-'1 taati.Buir 13- Wt. el-Min:nits, t'es d, ii acres of timber. This Taste, whch ser:es the purpose or 11' 1r h1"1"...rb "1".4 ti."14; ̀ r̀ "•-̀'41Black Single C.....mh Minorcas,ttonrin rest ridge land all S'is6d rhetitr; fill with the cream ovrter•.. `'''""'" cal" i" c'-'4")faY 131 a'"i'a. 'Black Lanshares. Buff .0roing-tobacco barn, cis-- Sprinkle- lightiy with buttered bread is ar,C4..ireot In eutttng er !cry or
are *Ina, a them% A man la's en M. 11•I •-teserso at out -c tut platter aurrounued; tw,,ard ta rash, pitve,v a.. his unite ,a1 14111 Wyaridottes. Write us' with parr.ley
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"Satisfactisn or-Nik Pay." -H.
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ITlo Teachers Ccrrzs ondence o
 --OF NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
OFFERS CREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR ANYONE WHO WISHES TO
EARN while he LEARNS
POSSIBILITIES
- You should "EARN while you-LEARN'',. if you So
desire: - This being accomplished by taking our courses
by Correspondence.' Any one willing to make the sac-,.-
rifiice of 'EASE and LEISURE, to qualify -themselves
for the-opportunities which abound in the business and
professional world- are_smible41- -41 dti.solay enrolling' in
our SehOol ler a-CiirrespontleriaTZiiiel-ie. and purtfue
this_ciatirse. while engaged'. in business. Our Home-
Study Department is conducted by capable, experienc-
ed. pains-taldrig teachers. each a 'specialist. Th.' his de-. •
-----We.haa-4,-been4b1e-to-assist =4-place-I-hundre4s-of Touch-Typrwr' jaw-.
our students in honorable andlacratiye positions.,. Our Punctuation . • .
n....._ difficultrv is *iititr.lae-finding places for our -graduates. Penmanship .
but rathe'r in finding enough Young men .and weinen, '-' •. Business- Lettcr Wri t i ng
NS 6 - Willing-to-nteke-a-littleleeriffee -of -tirne-ariti-, - : --commeretteri.,.,,-‘  . -
money to 'qualify for CAMP "no' "f the pogitioxis which . "
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Get Ready For The Place Above You
We give 'you .the following advice.::-.- tiet•rendy -for
the place above-you, and the. greatest requisite for this
advancement is to he fitted for the place when it comes.
Many a young person has failed- of promotion because
he was riot fitted' for the opening when it came.
,. Will thorough preparation pat' In all oecutrat long.
15 the lowest rounds of the laddei of suceess'are Well oc,
copied, but there is always room at the.top. In every
large ci_tv, there aril scores of busines men and
15 tions. Competency and efficieney' are always in
10(M)  , The-avenue- by-which this efficiency ean be_ut-
_ - _Wined iiright at your-,docii; Correspondence .Train,
10 00 ing. The great revolution in business has -given rise
i to this. new , order of things. things which tit men 
ttu ;Ind women to cope with real Tile, and that is a prai--h- •
10 00- .c.---il-T.4Tifcatfon. The "Door ot.OpportUraity" is open,
- M-04 - -now is-yout-rirme-tOenter..
1111
13(H) •
Write the Teachers' Correspondence
NASHVILLE, *TENNESSEE 
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.. - -------,g*
‘• ....'  -•....J....t . 'tea-XT.-Ur:: d saddle stal-ok,n 117.d by Artist Joe. %ko was 71 grea
..•1.... i, It i. a 'he•ititit al black ,-.iiti.greit st:ile and finish. That he is. a • sire of Alta*. .,
- - :*. s.:e -1:4`, i. t.. . i i•t• i 'c • .. ''•.i% iVia of 'his get won 1! 11%-firld fair in 1911. . " '
in-n:i\-1:tle ai.:_i - ..- : i•-.-zt .
• 1' '14-It` ta er.,-..:-it 4-.11 ,'-i 14-...-04
- —PT-id-attacks of -io,iiiii-sy .. .., . ' .' • , f; •:. He ii a very hanclio
- ocevici:naki, aryl have 1:-..-ays a i.f!--114 sire as-iolts are eaceptional to ten w4 Veal stOe and finish,_
., ' '•  CaReil-.. -F- _'-iitlK--. Isto Aallion, 3 S on 44 .111 11071014S (. A ill . Cook. He is a beastilul Cheas,.-
,
orse with a ehsposition that is unexcelled, he has proven:himself-
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. -'APO LEO' 743 Champion .1* 
.. _ . • . .
tak en.1)oari--4-k:doo-v-1411.-Thws-1-- _fith_. -state. he has never •heto atieatecl in the 611.ov, ring
iiighly.recommend Doan's R1-4 ,weazting
have heer 'faile'l-tG• help. cr•e- 1 - vsinuin.: frsi at Nashville. i.....----.-. State fa-4 aid a
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